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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT GRAMMAR expected te give the necessary time and attention to the subject.
SCHOOL STATIONS. It will be seen, from the subjoiaed extracts from correspondence

It is our intention to publish in the Journal of Education, from on the subject, that the Smithsonian Institution, at Washington,
month to month, abstracts of the observations at the Meteoro- which collects and publishes a vast amount of valuable meteorolo.
logical Stations, established in connection with the department, gical records, ias, with great generosity, forwarded to this depart-
under the provisions of the grammar school law. ment a copy of its last annual report and of the large volumes of

The Consolidated Grammar School Act provided that the hend meteorological results as a gift to each of the Granmmar School
master of each senior county grammar school in Upper Canada stations in Uiper Canada. These books (which will he sent to
should take certain observations in accordance with prescribed the stations as opportunity offers) will, no doubt, be examined
instructions, and that the county council should defray the cost by each observer with great pleasure and attention, and it is
of the necessary instruments. Abstracts of the observations were hoped that a new encouragement will be feit in perrorming a work
to be forwarded by the observer, monthly, to the Chief Superin- which is shown to be so important, and which is now being energeti-
tendent of Education at Toronto. The senior schools (i. e. those cally carried on by great numbers of scientifie inen in ail parts of
situated in the county town of each county) had, under a previous the worid. The following ipstruments are used at each station -
enactment, been especially privileged by a preference over fhe One Baromneter*, one Maximum and one Minimum Thermome-
junior schools in the distribution of the Grammar School Fund. ter,* Vet and Dry Bulb Thermometers; * one Ram Gauge and
As the law did not connect the increased grant with the performance Measure ; one Wind Vane.
of the duty of recording observations, and as many of the county Observations are taken at 7 a.m. and at 1 and 9 p.r. daily,
councils neglected to make any appropriation for the purchase of except on Sundays. The self-registering thermometers are read
instruments, although, in ail cases, half the cost was paid by the at 9 p.m. The rain is measured at 1 p.m.
department, the result ensued that several of the senior schools Full abstracts of the daiy records are to be sent to the Educa-
were never provided with the apparatus, and nany of those stations tion Office monthly, in addition to a weekly report of certain obser-
for which the instruments were provided, made the returns in a vations, which is prepared for publication in any local newspaper
desultory and unsatisfactory manner, which rendered the publica- the observer may select. The returns are duly examined, and
tion of a connected series impossible. There were, however care will be taken to publish none uniess they are apparently to
observers, to whom this remark does not apply, and who continued be relied on. We cannot of course, afford space for the detailed
to send valuable abstracts which are preserved in the Education daily observations; but the observers' abstracts will be so kept
Office. and arranged as to be accessible for investigations for which the

In 1865, the Grammar School Improvement Act, for the passage publisbed Monthly Resudts do not afford the required data.
of which efforts had been annually made, was at length passed, and The only Stations of whici we can give the Monthly Resalts
contained the following section : for Jaanary and February, in this number, are Barrie, Belleville,ci 1. Each of the Grammar School Meteorological stations, at Ilamilton and Stratford.
which the daily observations are made, as required by law, shallbe entitled to an additional apportionment out of the Grammar These instruments wer e suppled by Mesare Negretti & Zambra, andSchsool fund, at a rate net exceeding fifteen dollars pe etis fe Caselia, London, and thse Index errors~ bave been ascertained b ycompari-
each conut a rr per mon for sons at the Kew Observatory in Eagland, and at the Toronto Observatory.each censecutive mont during which such duty is performed and They are obtained by the stations, together with Registers and formis for
s1atisfactery monthly abstracts thereof are furnished to the Chief Abstraets, from tle Educationa Depository, Toonto.
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The following is the correspondence above referred to.
EDUCATION OFFICE,

26th March, 1866.SIR,-I have the honor to state, in reply to your letter of the10th ultimo, that * * * * * * *
You are already aware. from previons correspondence with theDepartment, that the Legislature of the Province, at the instanceof the Chief Superintendent of Education, authorized the establish-ment of a meteorological station in every county in Upper Canada,in connection with the Departinent of Public Instruction, theobservera being the head masters of grammar schools. The follow-ing instruments were obtained from England for each station :Barometer by Negretti and Zambra; Dry and Wet Bulb Ther-mometers by the same : and Maximum and Minimum Thermometersby the same and by Casella. These were compared with standardsat the Kew Observatory, by Mr. Glaisher, and again at the TorontoObservatory. They are excellent instruments and may be relied on.Each station is also supplied with a wind vane and rain gauge.Full instructions and tables, together with forma for periodical re-ports are provided for the observera.
As some of the counties have hesitated to pay for the instru-ments, and in others the observations were not duly taken, it was

deemed necessary in 1865 to obtain further legislation and regla-
tions on the subject. Although some observera faithfully pear-
formed their duty under the former system, it was found that more
satisfactory results would be obtained by restricting the number of
stations and making a pecuniary allowance to observera for their
labors. Our stations are now ten (10) is number, situated at the
most favorable points between Long. 3 and 740 W., and Lat 42'
and 46° N. The observera are educated mon, and graduates of
universities. Arrangements have aise been made for the careful
examination and comparison of the records of the observations atthis office. The results will appear monthly in our official journal.I send herewith copies of some recent regulations which we haveissued to our stations.

As our meteorological establishments are now being placed on amore satisfactory footing, we may hope te contribute information
of a permanent value ; and your institution would confer a favor onthis Department by sending us as coInplete a series of its meteor-ological reports-with any papers bearing on the subject-as it maybe able to afferd.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), J. GEORGE IOnoINS,

Deputy Superinendent.
Joseph Henry, Esq., LL.D.,

Secretary Smithaonan Institution, Washington, D. C.

[Copy.]
SM1THSONIAN INSTITUTION,

Washington, April 3rd, 1866.
DiEA SIR,-We are much interested in your letter of the 26thult. (No. 2570) in which is contained an account of the improveienta lately made in your system of meteorology. I had preparedsome remarks in regard to this subject for insertion in the annualreport for 1865, which I am now enabled to render more definite,by the facts yon have given me.
I shall also publiali your letter as a part of the appendix to thereport and will add to it the recent regulations which you haveadopted.*
We shall make up a package of such of our meteorological publi-cations as have escaped the fire, and among the number will send acopy of the large volumes of " Meteorological Resulta " for each ofyOur stations.

ere is a prospect, now that the war has ceased, and the numberof permanent miultary posts of the United States are to be increasedat which observations will be taken, that we shall be able to re-organize our combined systen of obsurvations on an improved andmore roliable basis.
I have, &c.

(Signed), JOSEPHI HEtNRY.
J. George Hodgins, Esq., Deputy Superintendent of Education,Toronto.

2. METEOROLOGY IN ITALY.
The Italian government is at the present moment estab•ishing ameteorological service on the coasts of Italy, with ete object eh an-

founeing approaching tempoats.

3. THE LUNAR ECLIPSE OF GOOD FRIDAY.
The word Eclipse is derived from the Greek, and signifes to bediinmed or deficient, to faint away, to swoon, to die. When the

full moon, in her greatest lustre, falls into the shadow of the earth,
and is deprived of the enlivening beams of the sun, sie appears pale
and languid before her obscuration, ai if sick and going to die.
From hence the ignorant heathen imagined the moon was in pain at
those times, and therefore lunar eclipses were called by them "lune
labores" the struggles or agonies of the moon. Ln order to relieve
her in that fancied distreus, they used to hold up lighted torches
and to keep blowing with trumpets and. horrs, and to make aclatter
on vessels of brasa and iron, and to sacrifice to the moon after the
eclipse was over. This practice was of great antiquity, as well as
was the opinion that it was in the power of witches, by their spella
and charma, not only to darken the moon, but to bring her down
from ber orbit, and force her to shed baneful influences on the earth.
The Chinese, some 4,000 years ago calcuilated the period of eclipses.
These appearances were ushered in by them by the beating of drums
by blind men, and processions by the great officers of State.

The eclipse of the moon on Friday night was surpassmng in splen-
dour the appearances usually een ; the deep shades of the celestial
space contrasted so beautifully with the "silvery moon" up to 8 p.
m. Cumulus clouds obscured distinct vision, but at 8.15 the orb of
night shone out with great brightness. The clouds had passed away.
To the southward a few, and but few, of the stars were visible, some
of the firat and second magnitude; the others were dim-blotted
out by the superior light of one satellite.

A 2Î inches achromatic, by Dolland (and the only one possessed
by the McGill Observatory,) with a power of 150, brought out the
constant obscured features of the surface of our moon ; the edges at
that time were very sharp and well defined. This instrument was
constantly watched, but it was not of sufficient power to show the
phenomena satisfactorily.

Another telescope, kindly lent, with an object glss of nearly 7
inches in diameter, and wtih a power of 180, was also placed in po-sition, and at 44 minutes past 8 there was a softening of the moon's
bright limb to the east, by a browmish colored shadow, which in-
creased in shade until the penumbra became distinctly visible. This
shadow could not be seen with the amaller instrument, showing thatit is necessary for the vision of the earth's atmosphere, to posseas
instruments of large size, so as to admit a great amount of the rayaof light. The observations on the progress of this shadow and pen-umbra over the disc of the moon was very closely watched by bothinstruments until the total phase commenced. A few minutes be-
fore the total phase was concluded, the bright limb of the moon
seemed to project or assume a conical shape, as though it projected
from, the moon beyond its circular appearance, or as though it was
distorted or gibbous. This was only optical. At 10h. 49m. the
total phase took place, and lasted Ih. 37m. Leaving these appear-ances, let us notice what took place in the surrounding view. One
by one the stars of the different magnitudes became as it were light.
ed up ; thousands of these stars were visible throughout the extend-
ed horizon ; not a cloud obscured the whole face of the field of view,
and in the centre of these was the moon, with a dim and unearthly
aspect. Nature seemed sad, and hushed in solemn repose, the quietof midnight, away from the busy stir of the city, added effect to the
novel aspect of the scene. For upwards of an hour and a half this
continued, and then the twinkling stars were again one by one blot-
ted out froin human vision, the moon again asumed its silvery as-
pect, it merged from its obscurity far brighter in appearance than
before, and it took up again its " wondrous tale," the prediction of
the astronomer was realized-mcience had achieved its victory-the
Paschal moon set before the Royal Mountain. The course of
nature was scarcely disturbed ; a slight and eccasional breeze sweptthrough the leafless branches of the trees ; no other special phenom-
ena seemed to result from it ; the usual meteorologicial observations
yielded no abnormal results, neither did the magnetic insiruments.

It is to be regretted that these appearancos were not photograph-
ed, and that Montreal did not possess an instrument sufficiently
large and of proper construction for the purpose.--Com. by Dr.
Smallwood, to Montreal Transcript.

1. MINUTES OF RESOLUTIONS PASSED AFTER DISCUsS-
sION BY EACH CONVENTION ; EXTRACTSD FROX TUE uFIICIA.
REPORTS OF TE CONVFNTIONs FRTNISED TO TRE DEPART-
XENT BY THIE RESPECTIVE caaIxxarN AND sECRETARIES.

I. RESPECTING ToWIIHIP BOARDS OF EDUCATION.

At St. Catharines, January 15.-Moved by Charles Donaldson,
Esq., seconded by James Lilleland, Esq., and (by a majority of two

Resoeed,-That in the* opinion of this meeting, Township Boards
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of Trustees are better adapted to the wants of the country than the
present system of School Section Trustees.

Welland, January 16.-Moved by the Rèv. Charles Walker, se-
conded by Rev. George Bell, and

Resolved,-That instead of the present system of School Sections,
a Board of School Trustees be annually elected by the people, to
take the entire charge of the schools in the Township for which
they are elected.

At Cayuga, January 17.-Moved by Thomas Slaven, Esq., se-
conded by T. Hodder, Esq., and

Resolved,-That, after having heard the opinion of the Chief
Superintendent, as expressed before this meeting, as to the changing
of the School Board of Trustees, it is the opinion of this meeting
that the present School Section arrangement in Townships has
worked well, and it is therefore their opinion that it should not be
abolished.

Amendment,-Moved by William Grant, Esq., seconded by
Thomas Mussen, Esq.-That it is the opinion of this Convention,
that if any change is made in the present mode of managing schools
by Sectional Trustees, such mode shall be left to any Township
to say whether it will adopt the new method of Township Board or
not. Lest.

At Simeoe. January 18.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Cragie, seconded
by Rev. Mr. Willoughby, and

Resolvad,-That in the opinion of this meeting it is advisable that
the schools of the Township should be placed under the control of
one Board of Trustees.

Moved by Dr. Clarke, seconded by Mr. Wallace, and
Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this meeting that a special

Board of School Trustees should be elected by the people to adjust
the school matters of its Township. That it is not advisable to make
the Township Councils this Township Board, and also that the posi-
tion and attitude of this Township Board of School Triistees to its
Council, should be similar in every respect to that of Boards of
School Trustees in Incorporated Villages, Towns, and Cities to their
several Town or City Municipal Councils.

Amendmnent,-Moved by Mr. H. J. Kilmaster, seconded by Mr.
O. Austin,

That it is the opinion of this meeting that the Township Council
should be the Board of Trustees for the i espective Townships. Lost.

At Brantford, January 19.-Moved by Mr. Hay, seconded by
Mr. Wood, and

Resolved,-That the proposed change of School Section into
Township Boards be not approved of.

At Hamilton, January 20.-Moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by
Mr. Inksetter, and, (by a large majority)

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting the substitution
of Township Boards for the present system of School Section Boards
would promote the efficiency of the Common School system, and be
advantageous to the Educational interests of the Country.

At Newmarket, January 22.-Moved by Mr. R. Alexander, se-
conded by Mr. Hawkins.

That this meeting approves of the proposed change in the School
Law of electing Township Trustees instead of Section Trustees.
And that the Township Board be elected by the people, and that
the number of Trustees be six, and also that the Board be separate
from the Township Council. Lost by a small majority.

At Barrie, January 23.-Moved by N. King Esq., seconded by
D. Seules, Esq., and

Resolved,-That this meeting is of opinion that a great public
benefit would be conferred, if instead of Boards of Trustees for each
School Section, one Board of six persons were appointed for each
Township, two of whom should retire each year. That by such a
change the machinery of Education would be greatly simplified,
parents would be allowed a larger discretion for the selection of a
achool for their children, and the situation of teachers would be at
once rendered more permanent and desirable. That in the opinion
of this meeting however, it is not to be desired that such Township
Board should be identical with the Township Council.

A mendment -Moved by the Rev. Dean Northgraves, seconded
by T. Dury, Esq.,

That this meeting deems,it inexpedient to establish Township
Boards of Trustees im lieu of local Boards. Lost.

At Owensound, January 24 .-- Moved by Mr. Francis, seconded
by Mr. Greer, and

Resolved,-That the proposed abolition of School Sections and
the establishment of Township Boards of School Trustees, said
Boards te be elected by the people on the sane day that the Muni-
cipal Councillors are elected, meets with the hearty concurrence of
this meeting.

At Walkerton, January 25.-Moved by James Henderson, Esq.,
seconded by William Pringle, Esq., and

Resolsed,-That this meeting having heard the explanations of the
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, respecting the proposed changes of the present

school law so far as having Township Boards of Trustees instead of
the present Section Boards, express their approval of the proposed
change.

At Goderich, January 27.-Moved by Mr. H. D. Cameron, se-
conded by Mr. P. McDonald, and (by a large majority,)

Resolved,-That the Educational interests of our country would
be promoted by appointing one Board of Trustees for each Township.

Moved by Mr. P. McShea, seconded by Mr. P. McDonald, and
(unanimously,)

Resolved,-That the Township Boards should consist of Trustees
elected by the rate-payers of the Township, and that it be distinct
from the Township Council.

At Statford, January 29.-Moved by Rev. T. McPherson, se-
conded by Rev. Mr. Patterson, and

Resolved,-That it is desirable to have one Board of Trustees for
each Township, as there is one Board of Trustees for each city, town
and incorporated village.

Moved by Rev. Mr. McPherson, seconded by Rev. Mr. Durrant,
and

Resolved,-That the Township Boards of Trustees be elected by
the rate-payers distinct from the Township Council Boards.

At Sarnia, January 30.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Gibson, seconded
by Rev. Mr. McDermid, and

Resolved,-That the formation of Township Boards is much te be
desired.

A mrendment,-Moved by Mr. David Hossie, seconded by Mr.
Robert Johnstone.

That it is inexpedient te aboliali the existing system of rural school
sections, but that Section No 32 of the Common School Act be
amended by making provisions for the establishment of Township
Boards at any time by a majority of the qualified municipal electors;
such desire te be nanifested by a general vote or by petition, jub-
lic notice having been given is to the intention of the municipality
to pass such by-law. Lost.

Moved by Mr. R. S. Chalmers, seconded by Mr. Robert Fleck,
and

Resolved,-That the School Trustees be elected separately fro
the Municipal Council and as a separate body.

At Chatham, February 1.-Moved by A. S. Holmes, Esq., se-
conded by Arthur Anderson, Esq., and

Resolved,-That it is desirable that there should be one Board of
School Trustees for an entire Township, elected by the rate-payers,
and separate from the Township Council.

Amendment,-Moved by E. B. Harrison, Esq., seconded by John
Duck, Esq.

That in event of a Board of Trustees being elected for each Town-
ship that the Municipal Council do constitute the Board. Lest.

At London, February 2.-Moved by Mr. Armstrong, seconded
by Mr. Wm. Russell, and

Resolved,-That this meeting approves of abolishing the School
Sections as now constituted, and forming Township Boards.

Moved by Mr. A. Crawford, seconded by Mr. W. Field, and
Resolved,-That the Trustees be a distinct Board, separate fron

the Township Council.
At St. Thomas, February 3.-Moved by the Rer. E. Sheppard,

seconded by Thomas Green, Esq., and
Resolved,-That we are not prepared te accede te the views of

the Chief Superintendent as expressed in the second paragraph of
his circular letter under the head,-"Objects of the Convention,,
and relating te Township Boards.

At Woodstock, February 5.-Moved by Mr. Landon, seconded
by Mr. Dockery, and

Resolved,-That this meeting,-while it highly appreciates the
great ability of the Chief Superintendent of Education, and while
it sees much te approve and even to admire, in his able administra-
tion of that office, by which lie has raised our educational institutions,
and especially our common schools, to a position of usefulness *ni
respectability which may well justify our national pride and challenge
the respect of the world,-cannot, nevertheless, approve of the pro-
position te abolish our rural school corporations, and to place the
management of all the schools into the hands of Township Boards,
-for the following, among other reasons :

1. Our Common schools, under the present system of management,
are believed to be really and rapidly advancing in character and
uisefulness, and it would be unwise to risk any interruption te that
advancement by a mere experiment, or to introduce any considerable
change without something like a reasonable certainty that no evil
consequences would result therefrom.

2. If the disputes about the boundaries of school sections, in à
few remaining instances where they still exist, should thereby be
composed, the meeting has reason te fear that the Township syste 0

would give rise to other questions of disagreement even more per-
plexing and difficult te manage.
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Amendment,-.Moved by the Rev. Mr. McDermid, seconded by it is desirable to have one Board of School Trustees for each Town-
H. Silvester, Esq. ship, as there is one Board of Trustees for each city, town and incor.

That one Board of Trustees for the entire Township, would be a porated village. That each Board be a separate corporation from
great improvement on the present system of school sections, and the Municipal Council, and that its members be elected by the
that therefore such change is desirable. Lost. qualified electors of the Township.

The local newspaper report of the Woodstock meeting contains A mendnt,-Moved by Mr. Nocen, seconded by Dr. Moore,j
the following : That the present school system as regards the election of achool

" NOTE-It is proper to state that before a vote was taken as to section Trustees is a birthright of local self government and one
the establishment of Township instead of Section Boards, the which we are unwilling to part with, and therefore consider the dis-
chairman requested that that part of the audience from Woodstock truction of school sections as an invasion of our best interest. No
and Ingersoll should not vote. Had it been otherwise, it was the decision arrived at.
opinion of many that the decision would have been in favor of At Napanee, February 19.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Smythe, secon-
Township Boards." ded by E. Mallory, Esq., and, (almost unanimously)

At Berlin, February 6.--Moved by J. E. Bowman, Esq., M.P. P. Resolved,-That in the opinion of this convention the proposedseconded by Isaac L. Bowman, Esq., and change of the Trustee Board is one highly desirable.
Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, it would be expe- At Kingston, February 20.-Moved by the Rev. Mr. Chambers,dient to change the present system of School Section Boards to that seconded by Dr. Barker, and

of Township Boards. Resolved,-That this meeting having listened to the views of the
At Guelph, February 7.-Moved by Mr. Whitelaw, seconded by Rev. Dr. Ryerson, in reference to the constitution of the Board of

Mr. Royce, and School Trustees for Townships, express their approbation of them,
Resolved,-That this meeting regards the present system of School and their desire to have them embodied In the Common School Law

Sections in Townships as satisfactory, and the change proposed not for general use throughout the country.
desirable. At Renfrew, February 22.-Moved by Rev. Peter Lindsay, se-

At Brampton, February 8.-Moved by Mr. Starrat, seconded by conded by Rey. Wm. Creighton, and
Mr. Blain. Resolved,-That the recommeudation of Dr. Ryerson in regardThat School Section Boards of Trustees be abolished, and that to substituting one Township Board of Trustees for each munici-
Township Boards be established as suggested by the Chief Super- pality in place of distinct Boards be adopted.
intendent. Lost. Amendment,--Moved by Andrew Irwine, Esq., seconded by Wm.

Amendment,-Moved by Rev. James Pringle, seconded by Mr. Halpenny, Esq.
James Hamilton, and That it would be highly inexpedient and not at all calculated to

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, it is not desirable advance the Educational interests of the Province, to alter the pro-that there should be any change in the Trusteeship of the School visions of the existing law with regard to common school Trus-
Sections; and that, were the changes contemplated by the Chief tees. Lost.
Superintendent carried into effect, instead of putting an end to all At BrockWille, February 23.-Moved by John C. Millar, Esq. J.P.
disputes it is to be feared they would be a never failing source of seconded by R. Feilds, Esq. J. P., and, (alnost unanimously,)
trouble and contention. Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting the proposed

At Milton, February 9.--Moved by H. M. Switzer, Esq., se- change of system in the appoint ment of Township Boards instead
conded by Dr. Buck, and of school section Trustees, is calculated to improve the efficiency ofResolred,-That it is desirable for the benefit of education to the school system, and should become the general law of the land.
establish Township Boards to be elected by the Township as At Cornwall, February 27.-Moved by Col. McLean, seconded
a whole. by Mr. John Raymond, and

At Port Hope, February 13.-Moved by J. Foote, Esq., seconded Resolvd,-That in the opinion of this meeting, it is desirable to
by A. Choate, Esq. have instead of the present School Section Divisions and Trustees,That this meeting approves of the suggestions made by the Chief one Board of School Trustees for each Township, as there is one
Superintendent of Education for abolishing school section Boards such Board for each city, town, and incorporated village. That
of Trustees, and substituting in their place Township Boards. Lost. such Board should be a corporation separate from the Municipal

At Lindsay, February 13. Corporation of the Townships, and that its members should be elected
Resolved,-That one Board of Trustees be established for each by the qualified electors of the Township on the day of the Annual

Township, to consist of six members. Township Meeting.
At Peterboro', February 15.-Moved by S. Grover, Esq., se- At Alexandria, February 28.-Moved by A. M. McKenzie, Esq.conded by Mr. Read, seconded by John Stewart, Esq., and
That the suggestions of the Chief Superintendent of Education Resolved,-That instead of the present school section divisions,for Upper Canada as to the abolishing of School Section Boards for and trustees, it is desirable to have one Board-of School Trustees

the Common Schools and the substitution therefor of the Township for each Township as there is one Board of Trustees for each city,Boards meets with our approval. Lost. town, and incorporated village.A mendment,-Moved by Mr. Stratton, seconded by Mr. Dundas, At L'Orignal, March 1.-Moved by P. O. O'Brien, Esq., second-
and . ed by Robert Hamilton, Esq., andResolved,--That inasmuch as it is believed that the introduction Resolved,--rhat this meeting approves of the amendment sug-
of Township Boards instead of School Section Boards, as at present, gested by the Chief Superintendent of Education, toehe achool law,would not advance the cause of education ; it is therefore desirable substituting Township Boards for the exiating sch sehections.
that the school section system as at present be retained in any new At Ottawa, March 3.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Pattyson, seconded
act. by Mr. McGillivray, andAt Cobourg, February 15.--Moved by Mr. Ferris, seconded by Resolved,-That instead of the present School Section divisions-
Mr. Fisher, and and Trustees, it is desirable to have one Board of School TrusteesResolved,-That this meeting is fully convinced, notwithstanding for each Township, as there is one Board of School Trustees forthe able explanations given by the Chief Superintendent, that the each City, Town, and incorporated Village. That such Board be aappointment of School Trustees for each Common School Section separate corporation froin the Municipal Council, and that its mem-as the law now requires, tends to create a more general intereat in bers be elected by the qualified electors of the Township, and onthe adancement of education, is more convenient, and les expen- the sanie day with the annual town meetings.sive than the one proposed of appointing township Boards with mere. At Perth, March 8.-Moved by - ByrnQ, Esq., seqonded by]y g visiting Committee for each Common School ; but that, in order McN. Shaw, Esq.to give the system of appointing a Board of Township Truatees a That in the opinion of this meeting, it is unwise to change thefair trial, and the people an opportunity of voting on the question, present achool sections by substituting in lieu thereof, Township
the meeting is of opinion, that if a majority of School Sections in Boards. Lost, (only six votes in its favour).ary Township are desirous of having a Township Board of Trustees Moved by R. Shaw, Esq., seconded by G. Kerr, -Esq., and
the law should be so amended as to allow them to do so. P Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the pro-

At Belleville, February 16.-Moved by Mr. Joseph Hogle second- posed change of system in the appointment of Township Boards,ed by Mr. Jas. A Vandervoort, and instead of School Section Boards as at present, is calculated to im-
Resolved,-Tat iin the opinion of this meeting, the present system prove the efficiency of the school system, and should become the law

of School Sections works beneficially, and that it is not advisable to of the land.
make any alteration in the Law in that respect. Of the forty county conventions, tweuty-five formally expressed
At Picton, February 17.-Moved by Dr. Gillespie, second by Thos. a desire to adopt the princip&s of to Ip boards, in one, the reso-

ThaEt E . lution affirming it was lot, ten'passe resolutions in opposition to
tint of the present school section divisions and Trustees that principle, one convention is reported as not having arrived
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at any decision ; one took no action, three have neglected to send
the minutes of the proceedings, including one of the twenty-five
above mentioned.

IL. RESPECTING OOUNTY BOARDS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

At Welland, January 16.-Moved by Rev. Charles Walker, se-
conded by Rev. Mr. Bell, and (unanimously)

Resolved,-That County Boards of Education, as at present con-
stituted, reqeire modification.

Moved by Rev. George Bell, seconded by John Hellems, Esq.,
and (unanimonsly.)

Re.solved,-That to produce uniformity in the examination of
Teachers, and reuder their examination more satisfactory, the fol-
lowing improvement is suggested ; namely, that a complete set of
questions in all the subjects of examination be semiannually proposed
by the Educational Department, and a sufficient number of copies
transmitted to the Chairman of each County Board, under seal.
Each County being required to pay the expense of printing and of
transmission.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Bell, seconded by Rev. Mr. Walker, and
Resolved,-That in the opinioh of this Convention the programme

for the examination of Teachers, should be altered so as to place the
minimum standard in each clam much higher than it now is.

At Cayuga, January 17.-Moved by Thomas Slaven, Esq., se-
conded by James Turnbull, Esq., and

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Convention that the
County. Boards, as constituted under the present School Act, are
uselessly expensive and not efficient. It ia recommended that a
Board of five gentlemen should be appointed for each County, say
by the Governor in Council, and whose qualification shall not be
less than that of a first clam teacher.

At Brantford, January 19.-The proposition of the Chief Super-
intendent of Education as regards County Boards of Public Instruc-
tion was agreed to without any formal resolution.

At Hamilton, January 20.-Moved by A. McCallum, Esq., B.A.
seconded by Dr. Bethune, and

Resolved,-That this Convention concurs most heartily in the views
expressed by the Chief Superintendent of Education, in reference
to the constitution of the Local Board of Public Instruction, and
the amendments proposed in the method of examining teachers for
certificates, and hopes that such legislation may be procured, as will
effect the necessary reforma.

At Newmarket, January 22.-January Moved by E. Jackson,
Esq., seconded by R. Alexander, Esq., and

Resolved,-That this meeting approves of the method of examining
Teachers by having a uniform set of examination questions for the
whole Province, and sent under a seal to the different Counties to a
Board appointed by the Governor in Council, and who will be the
examiners for the County.

At Barrie, January 23.-Moved by the Rev. W. Frazer, seconded
by the Rev. S. B. Ardagh, and (unanimously)

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, the County Boards
of Public Instruction as at present constituted, do not adequately
accomplish the end contemplated in their appointment, and are
moreover needlessly expensive. That it would be advantageous if in
their stead, Boards of four persons were appointed by the Governor
General, at the nomination of the Department of Public Instruction,
and a committee appointed by the same authority in Toronto to
prepare examination papers for such Board; and if these papers
were sent under the seal of the Department of Public Instruction
to the several County Boards throughout the Province, on the same
day, not to to be opened but by the Chairman of the Board, in the
presence of both the Board and the candidates.

At Owensound, January 24.-Moved by Mr. Froat, seconded by
Mr. Chisholm, and

Resoltved,-That this meeting is in favour of the scheme now sub-
mitted by the Chief Superintendent of Education, namely that a
County Board of Public Instruction consisting of five be appointed
by the Board of Public Instruction, and sanctioned by the Governor
General in Council, and that these live may or may not, consiat of
Local Superintendents or Grammar School Trustees.

At Goderich, January 27.-Moved by Mr. H. D. Cameron, se-
conded by Mr. Nilles, and (unanimously,)

Resolved,--That this meeting approves of the suggestion of the
Chief Superintendent as tO the composition of Boards of Examinera
for the County.

At Stratford, January 29.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Doak, and un-
animously

Resolvd,-That in the opinion of this Convention it is desirable
that a County Board, consisting of five persons, appointed by the
Governor General in Council, on the recommendation of the De-
paritment of Public Instruction, should be substituted for the pre-
sent County Boarda, and that the questions for examination be
prepared in the mauner sugg4at*d by the Chief Superintendent of

ducation.

At Sarnia, January 30.-Moved by William Cole, Esq., seconded
by F. Davis, Esq., and

Resolved,-That it is desirable that a change should take placein
the constitution of County Boards.

Moved by Wm. Pole, Esq., seconded by F. Davis, Esq., and
Resolved,-That the County Council submit the naines of double

the number required, to the Chief Superintendent, that he choose
the number required therefrom, and submit them to the Governor
General in Council for his confirmation as a County Board.

Amenidment,-Moved by Rev. Mr. Smith, and seconded by R.
S. Chalmers, Esq.

That the selection of County Boards be left in the hands of the
Chief Superintendent. Lost.

At Chatham, February 1.-Moved by James Smith, Esquire, se-
conded by Rufus Stevenson, Esquire, and

Resolved,-That County Boards of Public Instruction be appointed
by the Governor in Council upon the recommendation of the Chief
Superintendent of Education.

Amendment,-Moved by E. B. Harrison, Esquire, seconded by
John Duck, Esquire,

That the County Board of Examiners be nominated by the County
Council, and approved by the Government. Lost.

At London, February 2.-Moved by Mr. Armstrong, seconded
by Mr. Burns,

That this meeting approves of the proposed alteration mn the
County Board, and that each County Council should nominate twelve
persons from whom the Governor General in Council shall select
persons to forin the said Board. Lost.

Amendment,-Moved by Rev. T. McLean, seconded by Rev.
Noble F. English, and

Resolved,-That this meeting cordially approves of the suggestion
of the Chief Superintendent relative to the constitution of the
County Board of Public Instruction.

At St. Thomas, February 3.-Moved by Rev. Dr. Caulfield, se-
conded by Rev. W. W. Clark, and

Resolved,-That this meeting approves of the suggestion of the
Rev. Superintendent, respecting the organization of the County
Board of Public Instruction.

At Berlin, February 5.-Moved by J. E. Bowman, Esq., M. P.
P., seconded by Rev. D. McRuar, and

Resolved,-That this meeting concurs in the views expressed by
the Chief Superintendent in reference to the constitution of County
Boards of Public Instruction, as follows :-The County Council to
nominate twelve gentlemen, out of which number, the Governor
in Council may select six persons to forin sucb County Board of In-
struction, and this meeting also concurs in making the examination
of teachers uniforin by the adoption of one set of questions, and this
meeting also desires to give longer duration to the validity of
Teachers' certificates by freeing Teachers from the necessity of re-
appearing for examination at short intervals.

At Gnuelph, February 7.-Moved by Mr. Fordyce, seconded by
Mr. Pirie, and (by a large majority,)

Resoled,-That this meeting approves of the proposed changes
in the constitution and appointment of County Boards, and Boards
of Public Instruction and in the preparation of uniform exercises at
the Examinations for Teachers' Certificates.

At Brampton, February 8.-Moved by Mr. Andrew Starrat, se-
conded by Mr. Geo. Blain, and

Resolved,-That the meeting approves of the changes suggested
by the Chief Superintendent, in the constitution of the County
Boards.

At Milton, February 9.-Moved by J. B. Willmott, Esquire,
seconded by Johnston Harrison, Esquire, and

Resolved,-That the proposition of the Chief Superintendent of
Education with respect to the constitution of the County Boards of
Public Instruction be adopted.

At Port Hope, February 13.-Moved by the Rev. Geo. Blair,
seconded by Wm. Sisson; Esq., and (almost unanimously)

Resolved,-That this meeting concurs in the general features of
the changes proposed by Dr, Ryerson in the constitution of our
County Examining Boards, and in the mode of preparing and sub-
mitting the examination papers, and of granting certificates to
Teachers,

At Lindsay, February 13,
Resolved,-That County Boards of Examiners of five members,

each should be appointed, subject to the control of a Provincial
Board, with power to grant Provincial Certificates.

At Peterbord', February 14.-Moved by Mr. Edwards, seconded
by Mr. Dumble, and

Reslved,-That the proposition of the Chief Superintendent of
Education as to the composition of County Boards of Instruction,
and the methods for examination and classification of Teachers, has
the approbation of this meeting; suggesting, however, that the
Teachers' Certificates be good only for five years.

[APmI,
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At Cobourg, February 15. -Moved by E. Scarlett, Esq., seconded Resolved,-That it is desirable tochange the constitution of County
by J. M. Ferris, Esq., and Boards, and make a hiuher standard of qualification for teachers,

Resolved,-That this meeting approves of the suggestion of the and that third class certificates be abolished.
Chief Superintendent of Education, relative to the appointment At L'Orignal, March 1.-Moved by James Boyd, Esq., seconded
and constitution of County Boards of Public Instruction for exam- by Rev. J. G. Armstrong, M. A., andining Comm1on School Teach'rs, and also of the proposed change in Resolved,-That this meeting cordially approves of the sugges-
the value and grading of Teacher's Certificates with a view to elevate tions of the Chief Superintendent of Education as to the Boards of
the standard of educationî in this province. Public Instruction, and the mode of examining teachers.

.Amendmentt,-Moved by J. B. Dixon, Esq., seconded by Rev. At Ottawa, March 3.-Moved by Rev. Mr. White, seconded by
P. Duncan, Mr. W. M. Elliott, and

That in the opinion of this meeting, it would be advantageous to Resolved,-That we approve in full and simple of the recommend-
the cause of Education to abolish the office of Township Superin- ation of the Chief Superintendent as far as regards the first point,
tendent Of Schools, to discontinue County and Circuit Boards of viz. The constitution of County Boards and the methods of exam-
Public Instruction, as they are at present constituted, and to ap- ining teachers.
point for the various Conuities of Upper Canada, Superinteudents At Perth, March 8.-Moved by J. Deacon, Esq., seconded by R.
whose qualifications shall not beless tlian Firstclass Common School Shaw. Esq., andTeachers or Grammar School Ma.sters ; said Superintendents to be Resolve,-That the meeting approves of the changes contem-
nomiated by the people, either in their School Sections or by the plated by Dr. Ryerson, in the constitution of County Boards of
County Council, and appointed by the Council of Public Instruction, Examiners, in the mode of preparing and submitting examination
three or five of such Superinteiidents from adjacent Counties to papers, and of grantingcertificates to teachers.
forin a Board of Examiners to grant certificates to Teachers, in their Of the forty county conventions, thirty-five affirmed the primci-
respective districts. Each Local Branch shall elect aunually, or ple of the appointment of Boards of Examinera for each county,
otherwise, one of its members to act on its behalf, on a Provincial by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, of uniform
Board of Examincrs forned by one representative from each Dis- examination papers, and simultaneous examinations. Four con-
trict Board ; and the said Provincial Board shall have power to ventions took no action on the question, and three have not sent
grant Provincial Certificates to such Teachers as they find qualified, their minutes, including two of the thirty-five mentioned.
aud who have sh<wn their ability to teach, and been recommendedby the Local or Disti ict Boards. Lost. I. RESPECTING TRUANT AND VAGRANT CHILDREN.

second b February 16.-Moved by Henry Ostrm, Esq., At St. Catharines, January 15.-It was unanimously
Resolred bThy iamond, Esq., and unammously esolved,-That power should be given to Municipalities to punish

S lr e,-Tat t s meeting concurs in the views f the Chief the parents and guardians of t1hose children who do not attend any
muperintend t cf Schools, regarding the alteration of the present school, but are allowed to grow up in ignorance and vagrancy.

modef examining teachers by the appointment of a Board of prac- At Welland, January 16.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Bell, seconded
tical and competent inen, who shall prepare all questions, to be by Mr. E. R. Hellemns, and unanimouslythereafter printed and transmitted by them under seal to the Chair- Resolve,-That in the opinion of this Convention, attendance atman of the several County Boards, (to be appointed by the Governor some School te the extent of obtaining a plain Common School Ed-
in Council, as explained,) who shall examine all candidates, and ucation should be made obligatory on all childrea in the land, eithergrant certificates accordingly. Third class certificates to be abolishedas explained. directly b>' hegal enactmnent or b>' giving the necessar>' power te

At .Eicton, February 17-M edbMrW.A Rihdse Municipal Councila.
conded by Mr. Platt, and W At Cayuga, January 17.-Moved by Abraham Nash, Esq., se-

eslved,-That the proposed changea in the constitution of the conded by John De Cew, Esq., andCount>' Boards cf Public Instruction be cencurred in. Resulved,-That thia Con vention is cf opinion that it ought te be
At Napanee, FebruarI 19.-Moved by Rev. J. J. Bogert, se compulsory on parents to send their children of a school age to a

conded b>' Re>'. Mr. Smythe, and, (almost unanimousîy) Common Schooi,
Re.slved,-That the meeting concurs in the suggestion made in A Jnuary 18.M oved by Rev. Mr. Cragie, seconded

regard to the Boards of Publie Instruction. Reoled,-That each Board of School Trustees shal be investedAt Kingston, February 20.-Moved by Thos. Kirkpatrick, Esq., with power to bring to account and cause to be punished by fines,
Resolved,-That thi meeting approve and adopt the views re- or otherwise, parents who do not send their children between 7 and

commended b>' the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chef Superintendent cf Ed- 12 years of age, to some school, at least four months in each year,
ucation, in reference to the constitution of the County Board of or secure for them n some other way a sitable education.
Public Instruction. At Brantford, January 19.-The proposition of the Chief Super-

At Renfrew, February 22.-Moved by the Rev. Peter Lindsay, intendent of Education-with respect to the education of truant and
seconded by Andrew Irvine, Esq., and vagrant children was agreed to without any formal resolution.

Resolved,-That Dr. Ryerson's views of the change respecting a At Hamilton, January 20.-Moved by Thos. White, Jun. Esq.,County Board in each County be sustained. seconded by - Cann, Esq., and, unanimously
At BrockviUe, February 23.-Moved by David Wylie, Esquire, Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, authority should

seconded by E. B. Haight, Esq., M. D., and (unanimoualy) be given to Municipal Councill, to punish such parents or gua,rdians
Resolved,-That the proposed changes in the constitutions of as refuse to send their children between the ages of 7 and 12 years

County Boards of Instruction be concurred in. to some school for at least four montha in the year, and also to es-
At Iroquois, February 26.-Moved by Dr. Sherman : That it is tablish where necessary further reformatory schools to which the

imexpedient to make any change in our admirable School System. children of habitually vicious parents who refuse or neglect to send
Lost. them to school as hereinbefore mentioned, may be committed for

Moved by Dr. Williams, seconded by Alex. Farlinger Esq., and instruction.
(by a majority of nine) At Newmarket, January 22.--Moved b> B. Jackson, Esquire,Resolved,-That the proposed change in the constitution of the seconded by J. D. Philips Esq., and
Board of Public Instruction for the Counties submitted by the Resoleed,-That this meetipg approves of compulsory attendanceChief Superintendent, meets with the approval of this meeting. at school of children between seven and twelve years of age for atMoved in amendment by Robert Toy, Esq., seconded by the Rev. least four monthe in the ear.
Mr. Ferguson .Barrie, January 23. oved by D. McCarthy, Esq., seconded

That in the opinion of this meeting the interests of Education lby A. Russell, Esq., and
will be as well subserved by the appointment of the County Board' Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting, the several Town-
as usual through the Municipal Council. Lost. ship Councils should be invested with power to punish in some way,At Cornwall, February 27.-Moved by the Ven. Archdeacon by fine or otherwise, those parents within their jurisdiction who doPatton, seconded by Rev. George Case, and (without an opposing not send their children, betweeu the ages cf seven and twelve years,
vote) .t some achool for at least four months each year.

Resolved,-That this meeting cordially concurs in the firat of the Amrendmet,-Moved by Rey. W.Frazer, seconded by Rev. M.
propositions submitted to its consideration by the Chief Superin- Ferguson
tendent, having reference to to the proposed change in the consti- That while it is desirable that parents through the country at
tution of the County Boards of Public Instruction, and the mode large, should avail themaçives of the facilities afforded by the Com-
cf examining teachers, mon Schools, for the eavcation of their childien, it cannot be re-

At 4 e.eandria, February 23.-Moved by Rev. Dr. Chiaholm, se- garded s consistent wjth tPiarighta f parenti or the liberty of the
conded by Peter Stewart, Esq., and subject to impose pensities for non-attendance. Lost.
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At Owensound, January 24.-Moved by Mr. Chisholm, seconded Therefore, this meeting considers it the duty of the Legislature

by Mr. Boyd, and to grant to each Municipality power to frame by-laws to provide
Resolved,-That it is desirable to authorize Township Councils to for an efficient mode of punishment for parents and guardians who

pass by-laws to fine or compel the payment of double school-rates neglect or refuse to send to school, for at least four months in the

by parties neglecting to send their children between the ages year, those children that are under their charge ; and, also, to com-

of seven and twelve years for at least the period of four months a pel the attendance at school, of such children. Lost.

year, to school. At Guelph, Feb. 7.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Clarke. seconded by
At Walkerton, January 25.-Moved by A. Shaw, Esq., seconded Mr. George Elliott, and (by a very large majority)

by E. Savage, Esq., and Resolved,-That this meeting is of opinion that provision should
Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting a compulsory sys- be made by legislative enactment to enforce upon parents and

tem of education under proper restrictions and regulations would guardians the sending of their children between the ages of seven

work beneficially in Canada. and twelve to some school, for at least four months in the year.
At Goderich, January 27.-Moved by Mr. Mackid, seconded by At Brampton, Feb. 8.-Moved by Mr. Hartly, seconded by Mr.

Mr. D. Kerr, Jr., and, (but one dissenting) John Coyne, and
Rcsolved,-That this meeting recommends that the Municipal Resolved,-That the legislature be requested to pass an enactment

Councils be invested.with power to bring to account and punish by to punish all parents or guardians who do not send their children

fine, or otherwise, parents who do not send their children between between the ages of seven and twelve years to school, during at
seven and twelve years of age to some school at least four months least four months in each year.
in the year. At Milton, Feb. 9.-Moved by D. McLeod, Esq., seconded by

At Stratford, January 29.-Moved by Dr. Hyde, seconded by Rev. Mr. Laird, and
Mayor Jarvis, and Resolved,-That the Common School Act be amended so as to

Resolved,-That each Municipal Council be invested with power make it obligatory upon parents and guardians to send the children
to bring to account and punish by fine or otherwise, parents who under their charge to some school or have them otherwise educated
do not send their children, between seven and twelve years of age, for at least four months in the year, between the ages of seven and

to some school, during at least four months of the year. twelve years ; and that in case they should not do so, they should be
At Sarnia, January 30.-Moved by George Stevenson, Esquire, liable to fine or some other punishment.

seconded by James Dunlop, Esquire, and At Port Hope, February 13.-Moved by the Rev. Dr. MacNab,
Resolved,-That it is expedient that power should be provided in seconded by Rev. J. Baird, and

the School Act to enforce attendance in our Schools, of children Resolved,-That this meeting is of opinion that our Provincial
who are neglected by their parents or guardians. Common School System is deficient, and fails in its most important

At Chatham, February 1.-Moved by G. W. Foote, Esquire, se- object, unless the attendance of children, from seven to twelve
conded by R. K. Payne, Esq., and years of age, be rendered compulsory, during at least four months

Resolved,-That Municipal Councils be empowered to pass by-laws in the year.
to compel the attendance at school of children between the ages of Amendment.-Moved by Robert Armstrong, Esq., seconded by
seven and twelve years, during four months of the year. John Rosevear, Esq.

At London, February 2.-Moved by Rev. T. McLean, seconded That the recourse to penal enactment for enforcing attendance at

by Mr. Dunbar, and the Common Schools of this Province, is not desirable. Lost.
Resolved,-That each Municipal Council be invested with author- At Lindsay, February 13.-It was

ity to make by-laws to bring to account and punish by fine or other- Resolved,-That parents should be compelled to send their children

wise, parents or guardians who do not send their children to some who are betiveen the ages of seven and twelve years to some school,
school for at least four months in the year, between the ages of during at least four months in the year.
seven and twelve years. At Peterboro', February 14.-Moved by Mr. Edwards seconded

At St. Thomas, February 3.-Moved by Rev. Mr. Cuthbertson, by Mr. Stratton,
seconded by Mr. Galbraith, and That, in the opinion of this meeting, the proposition of the Chief

Resolved,-That whilst admitting the desirability of the possession Superintendent of Education for the amendment to the School Act
of a liberal education by every child in the Country, from the diffi- to make the education of children compulsory on the part of parents

culty that would ensue in reducing the principle of compulsory at- is at variance with the principles of civil liberty, and should be
tendance to an equitable practical application, this convention is not strenuously opposed.
prepared to take action in the matter. Amendment,-Moved by Mr. Dumble, seconded by Mr. Claxton,

A mendmen,-Moved by T. M. Nairn, Esq., seconded by C. D. and
Paul, Esq., affirming without reserve the principle of compulsory Resolved,-That the proposition of the Chief Superintendent of
attendance on the means of education in some form by children Education for the amendment of the School Act to make the educa-
between the ages of seven and fifteen. Lost. tion of children compulsory on the part of the parents, is worthy of

At Wuodstock, Feb. 5.-Moved by Rev. Mr. McDermid seconded the hearty approval of this meeting, provided always that free edu-
by H. Silvester, Esq., and . cation be provided for the children of the indigent.

Resolved,-That it is advisable that power shonld be given to At Cobourg, Feb. 15.-Moved by J. B. Dixon, Esq., seconded by
Municipal Councils to punish rents and guardiaus who refuse or C. Underhill, Esq., and
neglect to send their children, etween the ages of seven and twelve Resolved,-That this meeting highly approves of Dr. Ryerson's

years, to some achool, either public or private. suggestions iii regard to compulsory education, especially as all our
Amendment,-Moved by W. Edwards, Esq., seconded by T. Common Schools are, or ought to be free.

Beardsal Esq. Amendmet,-Moved by Rey. John Laing, seconded by Rey.
That wkile this meeting desires to appreciate the abilities and Dr. Nelles-

efforts of the Chief Superintendent generally, they have listened That this meeting approve of the legislation of some measure by
with astonishment and regret to his plea in defence of coercive which all parents should be required to give their children an ele-
attendance ; and they regard all attempts to enforce such a law mentary education. Lost.
as impolitic, unconstitutional and subversive, rather than helpful to At Belleville, Feb. 16.-Moved by M. Bowell, Esq., seconded by
the interesta of our common school system. Lost. Hon. Billa Flint, and (by a large majority)

At Berlin, Fubruary 6.-Moved by Otto Klotz, Esq., seconded Resolved,-That the principle of Free Schools being based upon

by H. Liersch, Esq. compulsory taxation, it follows as a logical conclusion, that attend-
That, whereas children are not the property of their parents, but ance upon schools should also be compulsory ; provided an education

only entrusted to them by the Omnipotent, for the express purpose is not otherwise given to those who do not attend schools.
of giving them an elementary and a virtuous education, thereby Aimendnct,-Moved by Mr. Diamond, seconded by Mr. Van-
enabling them to become useful to mankind, and fit for being per- dervoort-
mitted as members of civilized society. That the matter be left optional with Township Councils in rural

And, whereas many parents and guardians neglect that most es- districts, and that District or Special School be establinised in Towns
sential part of their duty, by allowgin the children entrusted to ditis aor the Duct o thoho mabed anable
their care to grow up in ignorance, without affording them the be- and Cities for the education of those who may become amenable
nefit of a good common school education, or other necessary in- A n compulsenr attendance. Lest.
struction for their guidance to truth, justice, virtue, morality and Âmendment,-Moved by Bey. Mr. McLaen, seconded b> Hon.
faith. L. Waibridge

And, whereas it is the duty of the State to protect the interests That this meeting, lfaving listened to the views of the Chief Su-
of the community, and to guard against encroachments upon the perintendent of Education, in reference to compulsory attendance
liberty and privileges of any of its members, but more especially of of children at school, is of opinion that the Bchool Act should be no
minors, and those who cannot help or defend themuelves. amended as to make provision for enforcing in Cities and Towns,
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the attendance for four months per annum of all children betweenthe ages of five and twelve years, on some school. Lost.At Picton, Feb. 17.-Moved by Mr. Clapp, seconded by Mr.Richards, and
Resolved,--That the Legislature of Canada be requested te passan Act, compelling parents to send their children to some school,during at least four months in the year, between the ages of seven

and fourteen years.
At Napanee, Feb. 19.-Moved by Rev. J. J. Bogert, seconded

by Rev. Mr. Smythe, and (almost unanimously)
Resolved,-That the meeting concurs in the suggestions made in

regard to compulsory attendance of children at school, for four
months in the year, during the ages of from seven to fourteen years.At Kngstw, Feb. 20.-Moved by William Ford, Jr., Esq., se-conded by Rev. A. Wilson, and

Resolved,-That the Legislature of this Province, be requested bythis meeting to pass a law to compel the parents of children to sendthem to some school for a portion of each year, say, the childrenbetween the ages of seven and fourteen years.At Revfrew, Feb. 22.-Moved by Henry Bellerby, Esq., secondedby Mr. James Airth, and
Resolved,-That this meeting approves of the compulsory systemof compelling parents to send their children, between seven andfourteen years of age, te some school, during at least four monthsin each year.
A nendment,-Moved by A. Irvine, Esq., seconded by ThomasDeacon, Esq.
That this meeting approves of the compulsory system of Educationrecommended by Dr. Ryerson, only in as far as it respects thoseMunicipalities, which by a vote of people, have adopted the FreeSchool System. Lost.
A mendment,-Moved by thtrRev. Michael Byrne, seconded byWm. Harris, Esq.

chThat no change be made in the present Act respecting the optiona
choice of parents sending their cildren to school. Lost.

At Brockville, Feb. 23.-Moved by Herbert S. McDonald, Esq.,M. A., seconded by Rev. Mr. McGill, and (almost unanimously)
Resolved,-That the amendment proposed by Dr. Ryerson to bemade in the present School Law, by requiring the compulsory at-

tendance at school of children between seven and fifteen years ol
age, for at leat four months in the year, is fully approved of by
this meeting, and that, such compulsory attendance should be re.
quired'by legislative enactment.

At Iroquois, February 26.-Moved by Dr. Sherman, seconded by
William Elliot, Esq.

That it ia the opinion of this meeting that it is inexpedient te en-
act a compulsory clause, compelling parents te send their childrer
to school four months in the year, between the ages of seven and
fourteen. Also that it is inexpedient to withdraw the powers from
local section trustees and appoint Township Boards. Lost.

Amendnent,-Moved by Alex. Farlinger, Esq., seconded by Dr
Stevens, and s n

Resolved,-That the compulsory measure proposed by the Chie:
Superintendent be approved of and adopted by this meeting.

At Cornwall, Feb. 27.-Moved by The Venerable Archdeacoî
Patton, seconded by Rey. J. Hugill, and (without an opposing voteResolved,-That this meeting is of opinion that the Legislatur
should pass an act to enforce the education of al the children othe country between the ages of seven and fourteen years.

At Alexandria, Feb. 28.-Moved by Rev. James Mair, secondei
by Rev. D. Cameron, and

Resolved,-That the second proposition of Dr. Ryerson be com
mended.

Amendment,-Moved by Rev. Dr. Chisholm, seconded by MiWilliam McNeil-
That it is inexpedient te recommend the Legislature to passlaw te enforoe the education of children. Lest.At L'Orignal, March 1.-Moved by the Rev. Mr. Brown, s(conded by Zachariah MoCallum, Esq., andResolved,-That the Legislature pass an act obliging parents cguardians te send their children te school for at lest four monthin the year, between the ages of seven and fourteen years.
At Ottawa, March 3 .- Moved by Mr. Cousins, seoondedby Re%T. D. Phillips, and
Resolved,-That when education is freely provided for all, itthe duty of the state, to see that every child between the ages oseven and fourteen, attends school for a period equivalent te aleast four months of the school year, in accordance with the propcsition of the Chief Superintendent.
Ellmendment,-Moved by Rev. Mr. White, seconded by Rev. MiEUliott
That whether the principle involved in compulsory attendance.or i8 net warrantable, It is deemed by this meeting inexpedient t

embody it in the present Canadian system of Common School Edu-
cation, Lest.

At Perth, March 8.-Moved by Alex. Stevenson, Esq., seconded
by Dr. Howden, and

Resolved,-That the amendment proposed by Dr. Ryerson te the
present School law, requiring the attendance at school of children
between seven and fourteen years of age, for at least four months
in the year, is fully approved of by this meeting.

Of forty County Conventions, thirty-four affirmed the principle
of the duty of the state te render penal the neglect of parents to
avail themselves of the opportunities afforded for the education of
their children. Two Conventions declined te take action in the
matter, and four have net reported their minutes.

IV. MISCELLANEOUS nESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were adopted at the Conventions, in
addition te those relating te the matters brought up for discussion
by the Chief Superintendent. The many complimentary resolutions
which were passed are net inserted.

At Welland, Jan. 16.-Moved by Rev. Charles Walker, and
seconded by John W. Lewis, Esq., and

Resolvedi-That this Convention believes that the time bas come
when the Free School principle should be by law established through-
out Upper Canada.

At Caauga, Jan. 17.-Moved by J. W. Snell, Esq., seconded by
James Mitchell, Esq., and unanimously

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Convention, all common
schools should be made free by legislative enactinent.

At Cayuga, Jan. 17.-Moved by J. Turnbull, Esq., seconded by
Hugh Kennedy, Esq., and

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this meeting there should net
be more than two superintendents for each County.

At Simcoe, Jan. 18.-Moved by Mr. Wallace, seconded by Dr.
Clarke, and

Resolved,-That in the opinion of the meeting, it is advisable se
te amend the school law as te make the schools in the Province free.

At Newmarket, Jan. 22.-Moved by E. Jackson, Esq., seconded
by R. Alexander, Esq., and

Resolved,-That the Chief Superintendent, in recommendi'g any
amendment te the School Law, be requested te insert a clause which
will authorize the appointment of County Superintendents only, in-
stead of the present law ; and that sucb superintendent be a first-
class practical teacher.

At Goderich, Jan. 27.-Moved by Mr. Archibald Dewar, seconded
by Mr. A. Molesworth, and

Resolved,-That it would add te the efflciency of our schools tehave County superintendence imstead of the present system.

2. THE SCHOOL CONVENTIONS IN UPPER CANADA.
A movement of some importance in educational circles bas been

n commenced in Upper Canada, under the immediaté direction of the
) chief Superintendent for that section of the province. The pro-
s gress of public instruction under the existing system has beeu, thus
f far, satisfactory ; yet it is thought that in some particulars the law

is susceptible of improvement. Among the changes now sought te
d be introduced, the most important is that which has reference te

the jurisdictiou of local School Boards, As in Lower Canada, the
principle that the rates levied in support of the schools in each
municipality shall be self-imposed in fully recognised and acted
upon ; the essential difference i in the constitution of the Boards
having the power to asses the ratepayers. In Lower Canada each

a municipality (where there are no dissentients) elects but one Board,
whereas in the Western section there is an independent Board for
every school and its school section, thus needlessly multiplying, as
Dr. Ryerson declares, the number of these administrative bodies,

'r causing much diversity in the rate of assesament in the same town-
Ls ship or even part of a township, and impairing the general unifor-

mity in the working of the school system. To remedy these evils
and improve this system in other respects, it is proposed te sub.
stitute Township for the existing School Section Boards and te

introduce various other measures of minor importance ; but before
f taking any action on the part of the Department, Dr. Ryerson
t wished te consult the different school functionaries and others

interested, and te listen te such suggestions as their experience and
.. practical knowledge in the working of the school law might prompt

them te offer. Hence the circular addressed in December last te
r. local municipal bodies, school officers and others, inviting them to

assemble in Conventions te be held in each county, and at which
ia the chief Superintendent would preside.-Lower Canada Journal
o of Education.
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s. SCHEDULE OF COUNTY SCIIOOL CONVENTIONS HELD BY THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION, 1866.

Lincoln, a, e .............. St. Catharines.........
Welland, a, b, c ........... Wellad..............
Haldimand, b, c...........Cayga...............
Norfolk a, c .............. Simeoe...............
Brant, b, c...............Brantford.............
Wentworth, a, b, c.........Hamilton.............
York, b, c...............Newmarket............
Sincoe, a, b, c ............. Barrie................
Grey, a, b. c .............. Owensound............
Bruce, a, c,...............Walkerton.............
Huron, a, b, c............Goderich..............
Perth, a, b, c .............. Stiatord..............
Lambton, a, b, c...........arnia...............
Essex, a, b, c .......... .. Sandwich.............
Kent, a, b, c ............... Chatham..............
Middlesex, a, b, c .......... Loudon...............
Elgin, b ................ St. Thomas............
Oxford c, ................ Woodstock............
Waterloo, a, b ............ Berlin................
Wellington, b, c .... . Guelph..............
Peel b, c ................ Brampton.............
Halton, a, b, c............Milton................
Ontario .... .......... ... Wlitby...............
Durham, b, r .............. Prt Hope............
Victoria, a, b, c ............ lidsay..............
Peterborough, b, c..........Peterborough...........
Northumberland, b, c.... Cobourg ..............
Hastings b, c............Belleville.............
Prince Edward, b, c....... Piton.................
Lennox and Addington., a, b, c Napanee ..............
Frotcn, a, b, c ..... Kiygston..............
Renrew, a, b, c...........Renfrew ..............
Leeds, a, b, c.............Brockville ...............
Grenville, b, c............Kemptville ............
Dundas, b, c..............Ieoquois..............
Stormot, a, b, c..........Cornwall ...............
Glegarry, a, b, cO..........Alexndria ............
Preseott and Russell, a, b, c.. L'Origna ...............
Careton, a b, c...........Ottawa ...............
Lanark a, b, c............Perth................

Date.
Chairman. Secretary.

A. Morse, Esq ..................... R. McCIelland, Esq...........Janulry 15
R Bobson, Esq., Sheriff.............J. P. Wilson, Etq........ ... 16
Rev. James Black .................. A. Winram, Esq. ...... ... 17
Col. W. M. Wilson ................. D. W. Freean, Esq.............." 18
James Wemyss, Esq................lenry Lemmon, EFq............ 19
C. McGill, Esq., Mayor..............A. Macallum, Esq............... 20
J. P. Wells, Esq., M.P.P ............. R. Alexander, E q .
T. D. McConkey, Esq., M.P.P..........1ev. W. F. Cheelley, B.A. .. .
T. Gamey, Esq., Warden ......... .... G. J. Gale, Esq................ 24
J. Eckford, Esq .................... J. Henderson, Esq.............. 26
J. V. Detior, Esq, Mayor............D. Cameron, Esq............... 27
T. Ford, Esq., Warden..............V. Buckingham Esq ..
A. McKenzie, Esq., M.P. P ............. Sullivan, Esq...............3
The Warden ........................ iThe Conty Clerk............... 81
J. MeMichael, Esq., Warden ........... James 11ad, Esq, Co. Clerk .... Feuary 1
The Lord Bishop of Huron.............Re. John MeLean, M.A 2
E. Munro, Esq., Sheriff................ lialloweil, Esq.............
T. Oliver, Esq., Warden.............Re . W. H. Landon...........
Dr. Vardon ....................... H. F. J. Jackson, Esq......... 6
D. Stirton Esq., M.P.P .............. J. Hough, Esq........... 7
Dr. Barnhart ...................... Dr. Pattullo................... 8
R. Miller, Esq., Wardeu .............. J. Dewar, jr., Esq... .
T. N. Gibbs, Esq., M.P.P ............... Thwaite, Fsq... .... 12
W. Craig, Esq., Mayor............D. Cleghorn, Esq.............. 18
A. Lacourse, Esq.. Mayor .......... H. Fowler, eq................ 13
J. Hall, Esq., Sheriff.................James Strattoo, Esq...............
Dr. Beatty, Mayor . ...... J. B. Dixon, Esq., M.A.........
A. F. Wood, Esq., Warden ........... A. Diaiond, Esq............
C. S. Wilson. Esq., Warden ....... A. Greelv, Esq..................i 17
A. Hooper, Esq, Warden ............ J. B. MGuin. Esq .. 19
John Irvine, Esq ................... Re. T. S. Ch:umbers............ 20
Rev. Geo. Thompson................- Park, Eeq................. 22
W. McCullough, Esq................H. S.McDonald, Esq.............. 23
Francis Jones, Esq., M.P.P ............. 24
Jacob Bronse, Esq .................... 6
A. J. Cockburn, Esq., Warden..........Re. George Case................g 27
D. E. McDonald, M.P.P..............John Simpon, Esq ............. . 28
C. P. Treadwell, Esq., Sheriff.........H. L. Slack, Eiq.............Mareh 1
Judge Armstrong .............. 1). Scott, Esq.................. 4 2
D. Galbraith, Eq., Warden......... . Rice, EsqE.q ................. . 18

A.WnaEq........11

a. These twenty-ßve meetings, besides two County Couneils (one of ffty-thre. members) expreseed a desire to adopt the principle of Township
Boards instead of section Trustees. At one meeting the question was lost by two votes.

b. These thirty-fve meetings affirmed the principle of the appointment of Boards of Examiners by His Excellency the Governor General in Coui.
cil, of uniform examination papers, and simultaneous examinations.

c. These thirty-seven meetings affirmed the duty of the State to render penal the neglect of parents to avail themselves of the opportinities«
afforded for the education of their children.

• Official Reports from Whitby, Sandwich and Kemptville not received.

1. SINGING IN SCHOOL.
I have been led to write these remarks, by the careless treatment

which singing receives nowadays from the bands of the teachers of
our public schools. It is my firm belief that this subject does not
receive the attention which is due to it, in most schools of the pre-
sent day. Indeed, many teachers must hold very wrong opinions
(for such it is, and a very important branch too). They must be
blind to its beneficial effects, both physically and intellectually, on
the children ; or how are we to account for the manner in which it
is treated by them. In some schools it is entirely neglected, on the
plea of incapacity to teacli it on the part of the master. We shall
speak of this heroafter. On the other hand, we find singing carried
in the majority of schools to some extent. But then, now is it
carried on ? The monotonous " drawling " of some of our beautiful
songs,-the boisterousness with which some of our noblest strains
are treated, is contrary to all ideas of music. But why is this? It
nust be owing to a want of proper training. But is not singing wor-
thy of the imost earnest attention of every teacher? The benefits man
derives from physical exercises are universally acknowledged. By
constant exercise, it is truly said, that the body is strengthened,
and the whole constitution is invigorated. . The same may be affirm-
ed of musie, or at least of the vocal part of it. A good song pro-
notes the circulation of the blood, relieves the mind, dissipates
laziness, checks disinclination for work in the children, and tends
to create in them a healthy feeling towards one another. Afterthe
dry reading lesson-after listening to the uninteresting enunera-

tion of geographical facts-after wearily pondering over a compli-
cated sum in arichmetic, it must be an inexpressible relief to the
child to join his young companions in favourite school songs. Yes;
so deep an impression they make on his mind, that they cling to
him for life ; the tunes he was wont to sing when a boy at school,
he will be humming to hie own children at his own fireside again.
It is to them that he owes many of his most noble and patriotie sen-
timents. Then why should singing not receive more attention from
our teachers i They stand in their own light when it is allowed to
be neglected in their schools, for much the success of the pupils de-
pends upon the amount of practice in music which they receive.
Inability to teach it is an excuse not to be allowed;-every teacher
should be able to teach common school tunes ; for singing is, in
my opinion, quite as important as geography and other subjects, if
not more so.

I would fain make some few remarks on school-sogs-what they
should be, etc.

Iu selecting a "school-song" the teacher should, in the first
place, see that the words are appropriate. They should be simple;
and the poetie ideas embodied in them should be " beautiful and
striking enough to catch the youthful fancy of the child." The
songs of the Christy's Minstrels, for instance, are to be objected to,
because the words attached to the majority of them do not fulfil the
above conditions ; but the music of itself is, generally admirably
adapted for children-simplicity, pathos, and sweetness being coms-
bined in most of these celebrated songe. i

The time should consist of easy and graceful movements ; the
range should not be too great, or shouting must unavoidably ensue;
it ahould be of' a "lively complexion" ; minor tunes are to be avoid,
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ed in school These remarks hold good in regard to both sacred as daily studies engender. It relieves the teacher, too, to join in a
well as secuar music. I could mention some tunes whicli are well cheerful song, bodily as well as mentally. A teacher who sings
adapted for our purpose, but as we have so many excellent selec- often will not very often scold. [Mark that.] I believe he can ex-
tions of school-tunes from the hands of some of the great musicians pend mach of his over-wrought nervousiness i this way ; and, i-
of the day, I deem it useless to point to any particular songs : let stead of sharp tones piercing the heart, his words will fall in soft
every teacher choose for himself. and gentle accents. Song always draws closer its participants, and

Before the tune be learnt, the words attached to it should be lots goes with it; and in the song-exercise, if ever, there will be
thoroughly explained ; the ideas of the poet should be pointed out, happiness in the school-room."-Brantford Courier.
then the words should be committed to memory by the pupils. Be-
sides affording thera the great pleasure of singing what they under-
stand, this will aid them in singing with more force, effect, and IV. Y>ptro sa elaY51cal OribtA¢10@•
expression.

The tune is next learnt in the best possible way. There are s0 1 ANCIENT BUSTS AND STATUES AT CYRENE.many ways for teaching songs to children, which may all prove to be
very good, that it is needless to refer to any particular plan for that Lieutenant Smith, of the Royal Engineers, and Lieutenant For-
purpose. cher, R.N., have been engaged for some months under the auspices

The tune being learnt, and the words carefully lodged in the of the Foreign office, in making excavations among the ruins of
menory of the children, the teacher in the next place should direct Cyrene. The labours of these gentlemen have been very ruccessful.
his attention to the PRoPER EXECUTION of the music-to the best They have already discovered marbles of great value and antiquarian
way for the conveying the ideas of both poet and musician ; in short interest, which have arrived at Malta, en route to the British Mu-
to the ExPREsSION. It is in this the greatest deficiency in our seum. 'he articles brought by the Assurance consist of a colossal
school-singing exists. It demands therefore the most earnest at- statue of Asculapius, 8 feet high ; a Bacchus, 6 feet ; a statue of a
tention of every teacher; for if the expression is wanting, the singing female, between 4 and 5 feet high; a statuette of a female strang-
becomes unworthy of the name. Mr. Curwen says, in his masterly ling a lion, supposed to be of Diana ; and upwards of 12 heads of
book on School Education, that the most common faults in our school various sizes, amongst them one life-size of Minerva, most exquisi-
siiiging are "over loudness, heavy dragging of the rhythm, and in- tely sculptured, and in an excellent state of preservation : the
distinct articulation." The teacher should "aim at imparting face is of a beautiful contour, without a single blemish, the pro-
a soft style of singing." Loudness is often necessary ; but unless jecting peak of the helmet, slightly broken in falling off its original
checked, the children will substitute shouting for it ; the difference pedestal, baving probably saved it from injury. With the excep-
between the two requires a clear explanation. Distinctness and tion of Bacchus, which was found in a temple by itself, all these
clearness of pronunciation is absolutely necessary for the rendering remains of ancient splendour were dug out of the ruins of the Tem-
of tunes properly-with effect and expression-for otherwise we ple of Asculapius, and the whole of them are pure white marble.
fail entirely to attain the object in view. What is music 1 What The statue of Asculapius is said by persons who profess a knowledge
are these beautiful strains other than a medium for conveying the of such matters to be in the beat style of Greek are in the period to
fine ideas and beautiful thoughts of the poet ? And how can they which they belong. On account of the total absence of roads, and
be conveyed but by the clear and correct articulation of bis words. the hilly nature of the country, great difficulty was experienced in

I would suggest a remark or two on the manner of teacher and carrying these objects to the coast, though the distance in a direct
children during the singing lesson. The former should be energetic, line is only 14 miles. The weigltier marbles were placed on two
lively, and agreeable withal. These are the secret springs of success artillery waggons, sent from Malta for the purpose, and dragged to
in this branch. The entire devotion of every child to the subject the place of embarkation by 32 blue-jackets of Her Majesty's gun-
in band should be strictly insisted upon. The posture of both him- boat Assurance, and seven of Lieutenant Smith's native blacks, the
self and pupils calls for bis careful notice. party being under the direction of Lieutenant Smith hiniself, and

Every teacher who is anxi;us to promote the happiness and suc- Lieutenant Luard, R.N., of the above vessel. The excavation of
cess of his pupils, and to createin then noble and refined sentiments the ruins of a third and very large temple has just been commenced,
will do well, during the singing-lesson in his school, to bear in mind and Lieutenants Smith and Porcher entertain great hopes of further
the remarks above mentioned. We are fully aware that he will be valuable discoveries being made.
subjected at first to many annoyances from the children, but the
good results that will attend his efforts will amply compensate him 2. FRENCH EXCAVATIONS AT ELEUSIS.
for all bis cares and troubles. His motto should be-"Perseverance A letter from. Athens states that the excavations at Eleusis hav-
surmounts difficulties."-T. M. in Papers for the Schoolmaster A At s t th -xcavaT at E -iha

2. MUSICAL EDUCATION.
If I were the father of a family, all the members of it should learn

Music. Almost all children have naturally good ears and can catch
tunes easily; and strange to say they are able to master the mysteries
of time much better at an early age than they do later. Both girlsand boys should be taught to play ont lie pianoforte, which althoughit wants the power of melting one sound into another-that touch-ing human effect which seme other instruments possess-is invalu-able as bringing almost every variety of music within reach, andpermitting one through arrangements and adaptations to becomeaccquainted, to a certain degree, with nearly all the thoughts of thegreatest composers. At a more advanced age I would have themlearn the grammar of music, thorough basa and harmony. The know-ledge of the principle through which the greatest menworked, would be a study of great interest and could butadd to the admiration with which they were regarded. Those ofmy children who might happen to be great musical geniuses wouldonly build the better for building upon sucli a foundation, and thosewho wesa nt, bhaving been taught by their studies, what real great-neis is, and by th same process to comprehend what real littlenessla also, l defandt of the charmof talent wold probably achieve thatof modesty, and inistead of becoming indifferent executants, would
resign themselves to being intelligent and understanding ioteners
-- a race of which the world stands greatly in need.-Brock vili Ra-corder.

3. MUSIC IN SCHOOLg
An excellent man and a good teacher has made the following re-marks with regard to the influence of singing :-
.'In respect to moral training and discipline, I regard musie or

a nging in school as invaluable. 'Nothing so quickly relaxes the
Diîd, and frees it from bad feelings and discouragements which the

ing beeu resume urmug t e autumn y M. Lenormant, have leu
to some interesting discoveries. Under the ruins of a marble edi-
fice a human skeleton was found, and near it were several broken
weapons, precisely like those discovered in the ancient tombs of
France and Germany ; among them were a knife, an axe, and a
spear. The skeleton, in all probability, is that of -a man employed
in demolishing the temple. This discovery seems to confirm the
much disputed assertion of the Byzantines, who affirm that the
Temple of Eleusis was destroyed by the hordes of Alaric, A.D.,
390. In the foundations of a small church at Athens, where the
Archæological Society bas been making excavations, a inarble slab
bas been found with an inscription, in which the Athenians do
honor, to "the youth under the domination of Heraclitus, thon
reigning over Argos, because they bad presented one hundred books
to the library of Ptolemais." At Megara a colossal torso, quito
uninjured fron the hips downwards, has been found. It belongs
to the best epoch of art under Pericles, and is thouglt to be part of
the statue of Apollo, spoken of by Pausanias, iii describing the
temple on the bill where the statue was founîd.

3. A TEMPLE DISCOVERED AT POMPEII.
Letters from Naples describe a temple of Juno, just discovered

among the recent excavations at Pompeii. Three hundred skele-
tons were found crowded within the sanctuary, a propitiatory ser-
vice having evidently been held in the hour they were overwhelmed.
The statue of the goddess with its attendant peacock and the tri-
pod in front of the altar, the golden censer, the jewels on the per-
son of the priestess, the rich vessels holding the deposit of animal
blood, are the main features dwelt on. The eyes of Juno were of
the most vivid enamel, her arnis and- her whole person were richly
decorated with gold trinkets, and her gaudy bird resplendent with
a cluster of glittering gems. Aromatic ingredients lay calcineI
within the censer, while gorgeous lamps and bronze ornamenta
strewed the tesselated pavement.

FOR UPPER CANADA.
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4. COINS OF THE TIME OF THE ACHAIAN LEAGUE.

An interesting discovery has just been made at Trikali, near Cor-
inth. It consista of an antique bronze vase containing 9,170 coins
in excellent preservation. The most modern of them date from the
time of the Achaian League, 280 years before the Christian era.
The vase has been presented te the Queen of Greece, who takes
great interest in ancient art.

, 5. "LOST CITIES."

From a lecture on this subject, by the Rev. Dr. McCaul, we
make the following extracts :-

The Lecturer commenced with an observation upon the similarity
in the death of cities and individuals, eloquently referring te the
sudden accidents which have destroyed cities, and again to the des-
truction of the great commercial cities from natural causes like the
death of individuals-from that insidious disease which fashions up-
on and wears away the strength of manhood. The Revt. gentleman
thon commenced with a notice of the early history of the great city
of Babylon which long continued prosperous and powerful, but
which 2,000 years B.C. was conquered by the Assyrians under
Ninus. But the day of the greatest glory of this city was during
the time of Nebuchadnezzar, after whom but a few years sufficed te
surrender, in one memorable night, the seat of that glory te the
hands of the Persians. Leas than two centuries after this temple of
Behis-the tower of Babel-was in ruins; at the birth of our Lord
the city had become insignificant, and in the fourth century of our
era it lad become the preserves for the games of monarchs ; and
now some shapeless heaps of mouldering brick-work are all that re-
main of the city of the great king@. The lecturer thon proceeded
te remark upon Nineveh, another of the great cities which were
built te secure the trade of the East. A notice derived from the
sacred and profane records of that time made the audience acquain-
ted with its geographical and a short national history of that other
great city of two millions of inhabitants, whose place even was lest
till the beginning of this century, and only made known te us by
the efforts of our own countryman, Layard. Greenland next enga-
ged the speaker's attention, with some remarks upon the early evi-
dence of the Norsemen or Sea-kings in that country, and their dis-
covery of this country as early as the year A.D. 1,000, with some
extended observations upon the adventurous race who lived in a
state of comparative civilization upon that wild coast, and who, at
the end of several centuries, died out, leaving their bleaching bones
upon the shores of that unknown coast. Coming te this continent,
the audience were reminded of the ruins of the large cities whose
traces are yet te be seen in Central America, and which show proof
of a civilization whose Asiatic origin ia the most probable explana-
tien. The speaker next carried his hearers te a consideration of
the position and civilization of Pompeii. In the morning of the
24th August, A.D. 79, the usual shakings of the earth became more
intense, but there was yet no fear ; for upen that day the theatre
was then te be opened for the first time in several years. From
the report of the younger Pliny, we learn of the premonitory symp-
toms, and then the terrific explosion which, rolling down fires upon
that devoted city, burned its inhabitants in a grave, whose place for
eighteen centuries remained unknown, and whose civilization has
only been met by that of our own. The reverend lecturer thon gave
some accounts of the inscriptions which had been discovered in
Pompeii, showing in an interesting manner the every-day incidents
of life in that ancient city. The sad conclusion of this drama of
old life showed the effect of the approach of death upon mankind,
wherein the most interesting sight was the mother, who, binding te
ber breast her dear offspring, was buried with them in a sleop which
knew no human waking. But, said the lecturer, when cities die
they never again stand forth in their pristine splendeur, but the
lowest and humblest mortal shall shako off the dust of the grave,
and mortal shall put on immortality.

6. PALACE OF THE INSTITUTE, ATHENS.

At Athens, on the first of the month, the Palace of the Institute,
founded by the munificence of Baron Sine, was inaugurated with
oonsiderable pomp. The ceremony was followed by an incident
which caused some sensation, the heart of the late M. Charles Len-
ormant, the French savant, whose labours in connection with Greece
are so well known, was removed te the new building from the place
in which it had been deposited. It was followed by a vast cortege,
comprising the civil and military authorities and principal inhabi-
tanta of the city, and a number of foreigners of distinction. The
widow and son of the deceased appeared in the procession, and M.
Rangabe, a friend and colleague of the deceaaed, delivered a suitable
addresu.

7. SUPPOSED SITE OF THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
Biblical geographers point te the Lake Ian, in northern Armenia,

and now a Russian possession, as the spot where once was situated
the paradise lest by the fault of Adam and Eve. Indo-European
theorists locate the primitive Eden in northern Asia. It occupied
all the present western and part of the eastern Siberia, extending
from 40° to 53° latitude, and from 60° te 100' longitude. The
Arctic ocean, at that time as pleasant as the Mediterranean, with
the Ural mountains as islands, was the northern boundary. On the
east lay the Altai and the Chinese Blue or Celestial mountains;
on the south of Paropamisus, or Hindoo-Koosh ; and on the west
the Caucasus and the Ararat. Both the Edens are now Russian
possessions. Besides, Russian influence is preponderating in Jeru-
ealem ; and the spot in Rome assigned by archSologists as the one
where Romulus wa' nursed by a she-wolf, is Russian property,
having been bought by Nicholas for the sake of excavations. By a
curious coincidence, Russia owns in this way the places most sacred
in the history of our race.

8. DANISH REMAINS IN ENGLAND.

Very recently some interesting and very perfect antiquarian re-
mains were discovered at Island Bridge close te the Great Southern
and Western Railway, Ireland. Some workmen employed in exca-
vating for building purposes, came suddenly on a human skeleton
with a broad and commanding forehead. The bones were perfect
till the admission of the atmosphere, when they partly crumbled
away. By the side of the figure lay a sword-pronounced by somae
ecientific men, who quickly visited the spot, to be of Danish work-
manship, also some arrows and spearheads-of ancient form. The
most remarkable object found, however, consisted of a pair of scales
which lay across the breast of the figure, the weighing plates of fine
bronze, and the beamu ingeniously formed se as te receive into itself
as the blade goes into the handle of a penknife, that portion by
which the scales are held aloft. Precautions are being taken to
preserve the remains for further investigation.

V. Mio4graylical ffitgIut.

No. 23.--ROBERT STANTON, ESQ.

We record to-day the death of Mr. Robert Stanton at the age of
72. The deceased was a native Canadian and held several public
offices in his life-time. He fought bravely during the war of 1812.
Subsequently he was Queen's Printer in Upper Canada ; Collector
of the Port of Toronto; Manager of the Western Insurance Coin-
pany; and latterly Clerk of Process in Osgoode Hall. Mr. Stanton
way ens of that gallant band of patriots who went forth for the de-
fence of this province and the maintenance of British connection in
the memorable war of 1812. One by one these old veterans are
dropping off like the sere leaves in Autumn, and peacefully drop-
ping ito the bosom of that earth that they defended from the at-
taki of the invader. It is but right and proper that we Canadians
of a later generation should cease for a while from the busy pursuits
of life that engroa us, and contemplate the acts of that generation
that is so rapidly passing away. It is but meet that we should look
back upon these stirring times when the few brave hearts and sturdy
arms of Canadians purchased for us the privileges of Britons we now
no happily enjoy ; and, while we follow the departed heroes to their
tombs, te drop a tear of gratitude in memory of their noble deeds
and gallant actions. The name of the late Robert Stanton is honor-
ably mentioned in " Auchinleck's History of the War of 1812." In
giving an account of the battle of Queenston Heights, where British
valor proved victorious over a superior foe, and where the number
of prisoners taken nearly equalled the entire force we had engaged,
an eye-witness states, " The flank companies of the York militia,
under Capts. Cameron and Howard, and Lieuts. Robinson, McLean
and Stanton eminently distinguished themselves on this occasion."
Lieut. Stanton was the lat survivor of those gallant officers whose
names will be forever emblazoned on the scroll of their country's
history. The next occurrence which took place in which we see the
name of Lieut. Stanton mentioned was one in which the inhabitants
of York, now Toronto, were deeply interested. On the morning of
the 27th April, 1813, sixteen American vessels were seen off our
harbor, containing about three thousand men, whom they immedi-
ately commenced te land. To oppose this large force all the troops
Gen. Sheaffe had under command were six hundred, half of whom
were militia-men and dockyard-men. For eight heurs this little
band battled against such odds, when they were forced te retire.
Gradually falling back into the town the magazine was fired ; the
American commander, Gen, Pike, was killed, and two hundred of
his mon were killed and wounded by the shower of missiles that rainý
ed upon them. Gen. Sheaffe, with his regulars, retreated unmo-
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lested to Kingston. The little band of militia-men, however, were
taken prisoners, and paroled, and among the nuinber of familiar
names that wé see among the list of officers taken prisoners on that
occasion is that of Lieut. Stanton. In the rebellion of 1837, Mr.
Stanton was again found on the aide of hi. Sovereign and British
connection.

No. 24.-HON. C. R. OGDEN.
We regret to hear by the last mail of the death of the Hon. C.

R. Ogden, Attorney General of the Isle of Man. He was well
known in Canada. In 1841 he was elected a member of the first
Parliament of Canada after the Union, and sat till September 1844.
He was appointed a member of the Executive Council and Attorney
General for Lower Canada in February, 1841, and held that office
till September of the following year.-Montreal Gazette.

No. 25.-J. J. DUNLOP, EsQ.
John James Dunlop, A.M., F.E.I.S., and Principal of the Brock-

ville Grammar School, who died on the 26th ult., was, we believe,
a native of Strabane, County Tyrone, Ireland. He was born in
1793, and was consequently in the 73d year of hie age at the time
of his death. Of the early life of Mr. Dunlop, we know nothing,
but believe lie was educated for the ministry, his father being a
Presbyterian clergyman. One thing we do know, a romantic idea
of following in the footsteps of the celebrated tragedian, Edmund
Kean, took possession of hie mind, and he consequently quitted
hie studies for the church and entered the " green room." The
writer of this notice well remembers Mr. Dunlop playing the leading parts in the tragedies enacted in the Theatre cf Paisley, Scot-
land, about the years 1827 and 1828. Fven then there was a halc
around hie character which could be earned by no ordinary man.
At that time, Motherwell and Kennedy (Fitful Fancies) led th
literary circles of Paisley, the birth place of the famous Christophe
North, and into these circles Mr. Dunlop, under his theatrica
name of " Hooper," was a regular and most welcome guest. Th
writer left Paisley in 1829, and from that time till Mr. Dunlo
arrived in Brockville, the eminent tragedian only lived in hi
memory. It would appear, however, that shortly after the year
mentioned, Mr. Dunlop was induced to leave the stage and take t
teaching. He settled for several years at Lochgilphead in Argyle
shire. He was afterwards installed as Rector of the Classical an
Mathematical Academy of Stirling, Scotland, and remained in tha
situation till engaged to teach the Grammar School of Brockville.

The deceased was a fine acholar, and appears to have been mos
choice in the selection of frienda and correspondents. This i
evinced from letters found after his death ; among them one fron
Dr. Sadlier, Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, of which colleg
Mr. Dunlop was a student; from W. Digby Sadlier, D.D., F.T. C. D.
formerly a pupil of Mr. Dunlop ; from Professor Ramsay of Glas
gow University ; Dr. Thomson, do. ; Sheridan Knowles, etc.

Few men, after an active life, quit the world without enemies
but we question if there be a living man or woman who kne
deceased but esteemed and respected him while he lived, and no
mourn and regret his death. We never heard of a pupil of hie wh
did not love him, and to the day of hie death this love, was exhibite
in acte of kindness and attention both by hie pupils in Brockvil
and those he had left in Scotland. He was eccentric, and, it ma
be, not easily understood, but lie possessed a most noble spirit, fu
of Christian tenderness, and a heart ever open and ready to symp
thize with the sons and daughters of affliction wherever he foun
them. As a friend writes of him, on hearing of hie death-" Wh
a true friend, what a noble hearted man lie was. I never kne
one wigo I admired more in many respects. True as steel, ho hth igtest sense of honour, and was thoroughly faithful as a frien
hrw ittle he was understood and how comparatively unsuccessftlere when sa thnks cf hie exceedingly fine mmd, and gretalents." As a teacher cf Latin. Greek, &c., lie was esteemE
second to none while inr Stlaud, peeksessing la a remarkable dog
the power of gaining the affections of those under hlm. -Brockvi
Recorder.

No. 26.-SIR CHARLES LOCK EASTLAKE, P.R.A.
Sir Charles was born at Plymouth, in the year 1793, and w

therefore in the 73rd year of hie age. l hie youth he studi
under the celebrated Fuseli, who in hie younger days was a favori
of Sir Joshua Reynolds, the first President of the Royal Academ
Under his guidance, Eastlake's genius was early developed, a
many of hie pictures have become widely known by engravine
Among these we may name hie '' Christ weeping over Jerusalem
and " Christ blessing little children." A portrait of the first Napleon, on board the ship of war that conveyed him to hie isla
prison cf St. Hebera, was one of hie works ; but perhaps the o

which is the most celebrated is one suggested by a passage in Lord
Byron's "Drean." In 1850 ho was kni hted and became Presi
dent of the Royal Academy. In 1855 he accepted the pot of
Director of the National Gallery, with a salary of £1,000.-Cobourg
World.

No. 27.-JOHN GIBSON.
Gibson, the great sculptor, la dead. It was known that h. was

seriously ill, and a premature announcement of his end was made
some time since, before the event actually occurred. He railied a
short time, and then his spirit fd its earthly tenement at Rome.
He had attained a respectable age-76 years. Of late, declining
years and increasing infirmities prevented him from following his
profession, to which the inducement was not strong, foi lie had re-
alized a handsome fortune. He began life in very humbled
circumstances, and rose to the height of hie craft. Sculpture,
however, has advanced greatly since Gibson became famous, and
there are now young sculptors, male and female, who, some of them
having received the benefit of hie council and experience, are likely
to outstrip the master. He has bequeathed to the Royal Academy
in England all hi works and modela not sold at the time of his death ;
the firat cat of Venus de Medicis, which was sent to Canova to be
executed in marble, and which when executed, was to replace the
noble statue carried off to Paris: and, in addition, the sum of thirty
two thousand pounds, on the following conditions :-A space suffi-
cient for their reception and easy accommodation is to be provided
for hie works, which are to be open to the use of the students of the

Royal Academy, and are to be expomed to the public under such re-

gulations as the council shall direct.

.VI. @"Utro onØ# ,aua Mr9tm

r
l 1. THE BIRD'S PETITION.

Oh, stay your hand, my little boy,
p And do not rob my nest ;

Why should you, for a moment's joy,
My happy brood molest î

o

My little ones, my hope and pride,
d Have not yet learned to fly ;
t And if you take them from my aide,

They soon will pine and die.

s Think, gentle boy, what you would feel,
m And your dear mother too,
e If to your bed some thief should steal,

And hurry off with you î

Oh, do not, do not climb the tree,
To spoil our nest so warm,

w For you indeed must cruel be,
If you would do us harm.

o
d Return then to your happy home,
e And be it happy long ;
y And to your window, I will come,
il And thank you with a song.

a- .- S. W. Partridge.
d
Lt
W 2. A CARDINAL ON SMALL BIRDS.

d Cardinal Archbishop Dormat of Paris in a popular lecture said:
d. -' It is calculated that in Spring time there were no les than 10,-
ul 000 birds nests in each square league. We know that every nest
at averages four young birds. It has been shown that each of these
d young birds requires for its daily food 15 worms or caterpillars,

and that the parents tequire too their share, making a total daily
consumption of 120 insects for each nest. If you multply 120
worms by 10,000 nests, you have a total of 1,200,000 worms de-
stroyed every day, or 36,000,000 a month on every square league of
the country Thrirty-six millions of worms and grubs ! Have you

as reflected that those 36,000,000 of devourers, if you do not respect
ed the existence of the poor birds that consume them, will eat up the
te leaves, flowers, and fruits of our trees, as well as the produce of our
y. kitchen gardens 1 And you must not forget that the insecte and
nd parasite plants of which these birds would rid us, levy an impost
g. nearly double the amount of the property-tax ! Remember, also,
, that these insects have already done such damages to the cabbages
o- that this vegetable lias nearly disappeared, and that they are already
nd working the same havoc among the pine.woods.' The Archbishop
ne might have added that since the almost total destruction of amal
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birds in France the terrible ' white worm'- the first stage of Cock-
chafer developement-has literally cleared certain localities of the
strawberry-plant, the root of which is the favourite food of this
most destructive worm.

3. HABITS OF THE SEAL.
The mode the seal adopts when he discovers he is frozen out of

his element is curious in the extreme. Finding himself disturbed
and the means of retreat cut off, he stands as it were on his head,
and, using the fore-fins or phripper as a motive power, whirls him-
self round at an inconceivable sp*d. The mouth being open dur-
ing the rotary motion, acts somehow as an immense augur, and soon
penetrates46e five or six inches of newly-formed ice on the surface
of the blowing-hole.-Recollections of Labrador Life.

4. PRINCE ALBERT'S PETS
Prince Albert was intensely fond of animals, and especially of

birds. Few grounds have been se densely peopled by the feathered
songsters as those attached to the Palace at Pimlico, for it was a
privilege to them ; not a nest was ever knowingly disturbed and it
was the constant aim of the royal father to teach his children to
show tenderness te helpless creatures. The prince and princess had
each their little garden ; nests were often watched- net te terrify
the parent birds, but to guard them from accidental disturbance, so
that every family of fledglings had from the moment of their birth a
guarded home on sacred ground. On one occasion one of the
children found in the garden a blind sparrow. This member of a
great pugilistic commuuity had had its eyes scratchcd out in a fight,
and when found was completely hlpless. The child was much
concerned about its fate and secured the good sevices of Mrs. Wyness,
the gardner's wife begging of her te nurse it while the family were away
at Osborne. On their return to Pimlico, the child, who had never
forgotten the blind sparrow, hastened to enquire of Mrs. Wyness,
respecting it, and was deeply grieved te hear that it had died in
spito of most careful tendiug.-Hibbard's Gardener's Magazine.

VI. 3usunum.
1. TEN THOUSAND VOLJNTEERS TO THE FRONT.

To the front ; to the front ;
Ye dauntless sons of a dauntless race,

There are foes invading your lands,
There are chains for your freeborn hands,
There are arms prepared te drag
From the midway heavens our flag,

Steadily, furiously turn each face,
To the front to the front.

To the front; te the front
Softly and sternly the whisper came,

In the hours of midnight dim.
'Mid the merry festal hymn,
To the aide of the dreamer's bed,
It crept with a noiseless tread,

And a host were armed by the morning's flame,

Thus sang the unshrinking brave,
" Oh lead us on to the fight,

Shoulder to shoulder, or side by aide,
We'll stand or fall for the right.

Keep back, keep back, oh invading foo,
Our banners will triumph wherever we go.

Hinder us net beloved,
With kisses and love and tears,

We shall remember you all when there,
Quiet those trembling fears.

Shoulder to shoulder we'll crush the foe,
Our banners will conquer wherever we go.

Side by side with the men,
Of whom Russia tells a tale,

Ranked with the heroes of India's sod,
Who have no such a word as fail.

We prepared te astound the foc,
Our banners will conquer wherever we go.

For Liberty and Right,
For the hearts and homes we love,

For the Word of Truth our heritage,
For the God in Heaven abve ;

We arm ; and must quell the approaching foc
Our banners will conquer wherever we go.

Arm ; ye flower of the land,
Arm ; ye brave and noble band,
Well may we dismiss our fears,
Guarded by such Volunteers,
Blend with that well tested host,
Far from Britain'a wave washed Coast.
Tread the proud invader down,
O'er you floats the Cross, the Crown.

Canada will ne'er forget >
How her earnest call was met,
How' in one night's quiet life,
Armies were prepared for strife,
Loyal Irish, Britain's sons,
Canada's unshrinking ones,
Forming threefold corda to chain
Wolf-hounds and their skulking train.

Fenced with love and many a prayer,
Given into Jehovah's care,
Go ; and if a need must be,
That you rush te battle's sa,
When this peaceful land resounds
To the clash of fearful sounds,
Charge ; for He will by yen stand,
Charge ; for God and the Fatherland.

Hamilton, March 12, 1866. HARRIESTT ANNIE.

2. SPIRITED AND PATRIOTIC CHARGE OF THE CHIEF
JUSTICE OF UPPER CANADA.

At the opening of the Spring Assizes in Toronto, on the 19th
instant, the Hon. W. H. Draper, Chief Justice of Upper Canada,
delivered the following admirable and appropriate charge on the
present criais :-

REASONS FOR A DEPARTURE PROM ORDINARY PRACTICE.

As a general rule, courts and judges abstain from making obser-
vations to grand jurors on public or political matters net immediately
connected with the administration of public justice. Occasionally
exceptions arise. Thus in 1837 a painful duty in this respect was
cast upon the judges, to which I am under no necessity to make
and gladly abstain from making further allusion. A new era has
dawned upon us since, and the events of that period are now no
more than matters for the historian. At a later period the public
mind was much agitated by a so-called question of annexation-and
that, too, bas fallen into oblivion, or, if remembered by those who
then favoured it, it is, I apprehend, with a devout feeling of thank-
fulness that it bas been irrevocably abandoned. A third exception
presents itself now. No one who passes through our streets can
doubt to what I allude, and few I trust will think that it is out of
place for me to offer some observations in regard te it. it is im-
possible to make an enquiry of the most superficial nature into the
cause of what we see around us, without having our attention forced
as it were upon Ireland and its condition-and we cannot avoid look-
ing back far beyond the events of the present time to understand
the pretext out of which bas arisen the criais apparently impending.

IRELAND LONG A BATTLE GROUND-CAUsES.

From the reigu of the first Plantagenet-through the times of the
Tudors-under the unsparing sword of Cromwell down to the cul-
minating victory gained by William of Nassau, Ireland bas been a
battle-field. Wars of invasion and territorial conqueat-wars be-
tween the ancient races and the descendants or successors of the
invaders; wars to maintain or extend the ascendancy of the crown
of England ; wars of dynasty-the latter more especially, though it
was net confined to them, embittered or inflamed by difierences of
religion--successively wasted the land, and prevented the prosperity
arising from the cultivation of peaceful and industrial pursuits.
And since then, down to a modern period-among some sources of
active discontent, after breaking out into open violence-and among
complainte not without reasonable foundation-the legal disqualifi-
cations of men on account of their religious opinions held a promi-
nent place. Since the change of law in that particular, and down
te the present time, a very different course of policy bas been fol-
lowed-having for its leading object the promotion of the material
prosperity of the whole people, withont reference te differences of
race or of religions opinions. But, during that time also, the im-
patient folly of some, the perverse malevolence 9 f others and an
almost wilful blindness te the good that bas been done, as well as
te the promise for the future which had thus been given, has checked
progress, and bas, at the present, forced the adoption of repressive
aasures to avert from Ireland the horrora of civil warfare.
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CHARACrER 0F THE PRESENT UNPRINCIPLED CONSPIRACY. will not find us divided among ourselves, or unprepared to resist the

That a conspiracy-formidable by its numbers, though not ex- invader! I can make no stroger appeal for the truth of this as-tending to the classes possessed of education, intelligence or pro- sertion, than to the proceedings in every part of the province on
perty--exists against the government of that country is now beyond Saturday last ( St. Patrick's Day). Whatever our national origin,
doubt. That such conspiracy has been encouraged if not originated, we are ail Canadians. Whatever our convictions and opinions on
fostered if not created, by men of Irish Birth or of Irish descent, religious subjects, we are all equally protected in their peaceable
resident in the United States, is brought home to our conviction enjoyment. Our laws recognize no immunities, privile es or dis-
by the daily record of passing events; and that the inevitable result tinctions for any one class that are not equally open to al. Our in-
must be prej udicial to the peace and prosperity of Ireland is as stitutions are both in theory and practice, as free as those of any
obvious as the necessity for vigorous measures of repression and nation upon earth. To a profound and zealous adherence to our
restraint. constitutional riglits and liberties we add a personal devotion to our

TTEMPT OFt Queen, honoring lier as the head of our government, loving her asTTAthe mother of her people, praying God for the prolongation of lier
e might, here in Canada, whilst earnestly desiring the mainten- reign and for her domestic happiness and welfare. Experience hasance of the established government in Ireland, and that the mad amply assured us, that there is no despotism under lier sceptre,effort to dismember the United Kingdom might meet with speedy while we are not equally convinced that there is as great a freedomadat ignominious failure, have thought ourselves beyond the imme- from it and as great an actual enjoyment of more real liberty underdiate reach of the threatened conflict. We might expect to hear forma of government more popular in their external character. And

ita echo, but not that we should be made parties to it in our own what stronger proof that we rightly appreciate our advantages,land. For, admitting, for the argument sake, the existence of could be given than is afforded by the events of last week. The
injustice and oppression which is advanced as the justification of sounding of the alarm was instantaneously followed by the gathering
this conspiracy-no such discontent exists or ever has existed here. of willing thousands to defend our altars and our homes. TheCanada, among whose most valued inhabitants are many of Irish country which was, as it were, slumbering in peace, has arousedbirth and descent, is no more responsible than the United States of itself into activity and presents the aspects of a vast extended camp,merica, in which a very large number of the Irish become domi- and while relying as heretofore on the co-operation of the mother
ie, for any of the causes, real or fictitious, which are made the country, the Canadian people from Sarnia to Gaspé have sprung to

manifesto of these conspirators-and I firmly believe that few indeed, arms for self defence. If forced to employ them, they will strikeif even one of ail the Irish residents in Canada, no matter what his in a good cause, and in the humble hope of protection of the Divine
ree or party, are so insensible to the advantagea of our present Providence. There can be but one reception for the invaders-a
oim of governent as to desire a change, least of ail by armed stern and pitilesa opposition to repel the aggression-striking for
inyaders. And yet such is the danger that seems to be imminent. Queen and country, for law and liberty, for wives and children;
It is not war, as that term is understood in the law of nations, that and may God defend the riglt !
.reatens ; war tempered by modern civilization by a regard to con-

siderations of hiumanity, by a desire not to inflict needless suffering
on the inhabitants of an invaded country. It is not even civil VIII. C ggt (1i igg gI ,
internai conflict arising between inhabitants of the same country V
and subjects of the saine government where one paet of the subjectsgreater or less, of some government desire to subvert it and to - CIvIL POLICT or AMEacA ; by John W. Draper, LL.D. Foolscap,
establish another in its place. But it is an intended invasion from 8vo. pp. 225.*-This work contains the substance (with additions) of leo-
a foreign country which cannot be carried into effect without vio- tures delivered before the New York H istorical Society, entitled l Thoughts
lating the laws of the foreign country and the duties of its govern- on the Future Civil Policy of America," and is an application to America
ment by a body of men whose acta will place them beyond the pale of the rinciples contained in the author's former work on the "Intellec-
and protection of al national law, and who cannot therefore be
expected to act in conformity therewith, or to acknowledge any of tual Development of Europe." It is designed to show the bearing of some
its obligations. Their avowed motives include that of revenge upon of the more prominent principles thue presented on certain questions o

England for the alleged wrongs of Ireland, and as they do not hope great political interest. and that " Social advancement is as completely under
at this moment to raise an insurrection and strike at the Queen's the control of natural law as is the bodily growth of an individual." The
government in that country, they propose to assail this province, as value of the work nay be learned froi au enumeration of the follow-a means of insult and annoyance which is more within their reach
and in which they may indulge in the hope of an easier temporary ing chapters on "The ifluence of climate," " The effects cf enigration,"
success. Such an attack, conceived and executed in such a spirit, "The political force cf seas," and "The natural course of national develop-
would, in all human probability, be an outlet for the most fiendish ment."
passions of the most abandoned of those associated in it, where - SOCIAL Lir OF TUE CHINESES; by Rev. J. Doolittle. 2 volg. 12mo.
succesa would be accompanied by rapine and violation, by wholesale pp. 459, 499.*-We regard tbis as one of the most intoresting and valu
plunder and unrestrained licentiousnes.

sYMPATHY OF AMERICANS WITH TE ATTACK UPON CANADA.
When I reflect on the consequences of -such an invasion, I feel

reluctant to believe that citizens of the United States who are un-
connected with the alleged motives and excuses, are, as bas been
repeatedly and confidently affirmed in their own public journals,
contributing their me.ns to promote such atrocious results. I do'
not think the occasional outbursts of " envy, hatred, and all un-
charitableness " with no measured mingling of falsehood and mis-
representation, which some portions of the public press display,exhil<ting in the same moment the malevolence of the worst passionswith tne irritating consciousneas f impotency te indulge them, re-qui-e notice at my bauid. I can uiîdei-stand political theorista
speculatiug upon the superiority in their estimation of a republican
form of government over a monarchy, and that in America at ailevents the one should supersede the other. I can understand thatenthusiastc in favor of this tteory wouid rejoice in any course ofevents whidh wculd bring about auch a resuit, and that if their
sense of national obligation, restrained them from active proceeding
in its support, they would take no measure whatever to prevent it.
But I cannot understand how any men who recognize the force ofnational and moial obligations can aid, whatever their abstract op-inions, in sending fire and sword among a neighbouring people, toforce them to change a form of governirent under which they are
Prosperous and contented, and to adopt another, against which theirfeelings revoit and from which they see no good reason to anticipate
a larger amount of happiness or liberty.

NOBLE SPIRIT OP THE CANADIAN PEOPLE IN THE CRISIS.But if such a storm be gathring on our horison, thank God it

able books on the Chinese that lias appeared for some time. It relates to
their religions, governmental and educational institutions, and their busi-
ness oustoms and opinions. The text is illustrated by upwards of one

hundred and fifty excellent illustrations. The author has been fourteen

years a member of the Futi-chau mission of the American Board and has
had abundant opportunities for obtaining accurate infcrmation on the sub-

jects to which he refers. Nearly two thirds of the volume had previously
appeared in the China Mail-a newspaper published at Hong Kong-ind
is therefore popular In its style and very sgreeable reading. Now, sines
the Chinese Empire has ceased to be a sealed kingdom to foreigners, en
insight into the peculiar manner and custom of this ancient and semi-
eivilised people, would be the more interesting; we therefore heartily
recommend these volumes to our rendern.

- A NoLuS LIFT ; by Miss Mulocli, author of " John Halifax, Gentle-

man." 12mo. pp. 302.*-This is a beautifully written rketch of a truly
noble life. The liero of the story is " Lord Cairnforth "-a Scottish Earl

of the last century. Thougli suffering under a life long inifirmity, lie was

ever a devoted follower " afLer good " and exemplified in bis hiîstory an

acquiescence in that prayer of heartfelt resignation: " Thy will be doue."
The moral of the story is excellent, and its influence upon any one wiho
should read it cannot be otherwise thian good.

-- RienAnD CozDxE, his Political Career and Pu>lic Services: by John
McGilchrist. 18mo. pp. 304.-This biographical sketch of the great Eng-
lish champion of Free Trade, is free from some of the defects of ordinary

* Harper k Brothers, New York; W. V. Chewett. Torouto.
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biographers, too often mere panegyrics upon the life and services of great
mon. To avoid this error, the author tells the story of Mr. Cobden's life
as far as possible in bis own words. Selections have therefore been made
from such of Mr. Cobden's speeches, both in and out of parliament, as were
autobiographical. This adds greatly to the interest of these extracts, and
also to the rsliability of the statements which they contain. The book is
niely illustrated and is very neat in its appearance. It is designed espe-
eially for the use of young men just entering upon life, and is well caleu-
lated to interest and instruct them.

- MxoiRa oi PETiau ; by Wni. J. Grayson, 12mo., pp. 178*-This
là a very touching and beautiful tribute to an old and valued friend.
Oharleston, South Carolina, was the scene of his life, and was also bis laut
resting place before " this cruel war," which desolated hie native state,
" was over," as it was also in the same year of the gifted author of the
memoir. Mr. Petigru was for many years at the head of the bar of South
Carolina, and was a genial noble character. Mr. Grayson was also a lead-
ing literary man in bis native state. The volume is a contribution to a
history of the inner life of the war for independence at the South. It con-

tains an excellent portrait of Mr. Petigru.
- HisToav or TRE UNITED STATES CAYALRY; by MajorjA. G. Braekett.

12mo. pp. 83'.0-This work contains a history of the United States cavalry
from the formation of the Federal Government to the lst June, 1863. It
is illustrated with several engravings.

IX. Otpatttntal 90fittø.

NOTICE IN REGARD TO THE USE OF UNAUTHOR-
ISED TEXT BOOKS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

I. ROVISIONS OP THE LAW IN REGARD TO TEXT BOOKS IN
GRAMMAR SCHOOLs.

The twelfth, fifteenth, nineteenth, and twenty-fifth sections
of the Upper Canada Consolidated Grammar School Law
enacts as follows:-

12. In each County Grammar School provision shall be
made for giving * * * instruction * * * according
to a programme of studies and general rules and regulations
to be prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for
Upper Canada, and approved by the Governor in Council;
and no Grammar School shall be entitled to receive any part
of the Grammar School Fund, which is not conducted accord-
iug to sucb programme, rules and regulations.

15. Such Council shall prepare and prescribe a list of Text-
books, programme of studies, and general rules and regulations
for the organization and government of the County Grammar
Schools * * *

[NOTE. In accordance with this section of the Act the
Council of Public Instruction have passed the following order
on the subject of Text Books:-The text books for use in the
Grammar Schools being prescribed by the Council of Public
Instruction, the Grammar School Trustees can select such
toit books from that list as they approve ; but in no case can
more than one series of books be permitted to be used in a
school.]

19. The Chief Superintendent of Education * * * *
shall see that the County Grammar School Fund apportioned
by him, is, in all cases, applied to the purposes hereinbefore
prescribed, and that each County Grammar School is con-
ducted accordiug to the rules and regulations legally estab-
lished.

25. It shall be the duty of such Trustees to see that the
pupils of such Grammar School are supplied with proper Text
Books * * * * and that such School is conducted in
accordance with the legally established regulations.

A committee, including the Rev. Doctors McCaul, Ormis-
ton, Barclay, and Rev. H. J. Grasett, B.D., having been
appointed by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper
Canada, to revise the National Readers, and the List of Text
Books for Grammar and Comnmon Schools, the Council have
passed the following order in regard to that list:
=The Coundil disapproves of the use, in any Grammar or

Harper Brothers, New York ; W. C. Chewett, & Co., Toronto.

Common Schools, of any text book which is not included in
the list of Text Books authorized by the Council as provided
by law, after the close of the current year (1866.)

l regard to this disapproval of unauthorized Text Books
by the Council, the one hundred and twenty-eighth section of
the Upper Canada Consolidated Common School Law enacts
that-" No person shall use any foreign books in the English
branches of education, in any model or common school, with-
out the express permission of the Council of Public Instruc-
tion ; and no portion of the Legislative School Grant shall be
applied in aid of any common school in which any Book is
used that has been disapproved of by the Council of Public
Instruction, and public notice given of such disapproval."

I I. oIER PROVISIONS OF THE SCHOOL LAW IN REGARD TO
TEIT BOOKS IN COMMON BCHOOLS.

1. Duty of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada.
The fifth clause of the one hundred and nineteenth section

of the Upper Canada Consolidated Common School Law
enacts that-" 119. It shall be the duty of the Council of
Public Instruction * * * (5) To examine, and at its
discretion, recommend or disapprove of Text-books for the
use of schools." * * *

2. Duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education.
The tenth section of the one hundred and sixth section of

the Consolidated School Law enacts that-" 106. It shall be
the duty of the Chief Superintendent of Education * * *
(10) To * * * use his best endeavours to provide for
and recommend the use of uniform and Approved Text-books
in the schools generally."

3. The Duty of County Boards of Public Instruction.
The third clause of the ninety-eight section of the School

Law enacts that-" 98. It shall be the duty of the County or
Circuit Boards of Public Instruction * * * (3) To select
(if deemed expedient) from a list of Text-books recommended
or authorized by the Council of Public Instruction, such books
as they may think best adapted for use in the common schools
of the county or circuit, and to ascertain and reconmend
the best facilities for procuring such books."

4. Duty of Local Superintendents of Schools.
The sixth clause of the ninety-first section of the School

Law enaets that-" 91. It shall be the duty of the local super-
intendent of schools * * * (6) To see that all the schools
are managed and conducted according to law-to prevent the
use of unauthorized, and to recommend the use of Authorized
Books in each school,-and to acquire and give information as
to the manner in which such Authorized Books can be ob-
tained, and the economy and advantage of using them.
5. Duty of City, Fown, and Village Boards of School Trustees.

The fifteenth clause of the seventy-ninth section of the
School Law enacts that-" 79. It shall be the duty of each
Board of School Trustees * * * (15) To see that all the
pupils in the sechools are duly supplied with a uniform series
of Authorized Text-books. * * *

6. Duty of School Trustees in Rural School Sections.
The eighteenth clause of the twenty-seventh section of the

School Law enacts that-" 27. It shall be the duty of the
Trustee School Corporation * * * (18) To see that no
unauthorized books are used in the school, and that the pupils
are duly supplied with a uniform series of Authorized Text-
books, sanctioned and recommended by the Council of Public
Instruction" * * *
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